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It Is reported that Turkey Is knows how to get and hold an audience. He looks short hand reporter to the Senate. In 1873 he was 
willing to declare the Dardanelles old and worn and his long flowing white beard gives appointed second clerk assistant to the House of» 

open for Russia and closed to all other powers. The him a patriarchal appearance. On Monday he Commons. In 1879 first clerk, and In 1880 was 
whole situation In Eastern Europe gives color lectured on "The past, present and future of the named chief clerk. He discharged the duties of this 
to the view that Russia is making preparation for Army.** In his mind, It has come to stay. The position with great ability and his " Parliamentary 
some great move In the near future. It may be God who raised up one man, can raise up another Practice and Procedure ” has made him an authority 
very near. After Russia had obtained the passage or others to carry on the work. General Booth was on all constitutional questions. It is by this work 
of the Dardanelles for several of her torpedo boats, born in iSag.cônvertcd in 1844. and founded the Sal- that he will be most widely known, though he Is by 
Roumanie acting on the advice of her allies applied vation Army in 1865. At the age of 15 he was a no means a stranger to literary fame especially in 
for permission for the passage in the straits, in be- successful street preacher. From 1844 to 1902, from that of historical research. Institutions of learning 
half of warships she desired to have repaired in an ash barrel pulpit in the slums, of NÔttlngham,his have vied with each other In conferring degrees 
foreign dock yards. It Is a significant fact, to say native city, to the centres of civilization In the old upon him. In 1880 Trinity University, his Alma 
the least, that this request has not been granted, and new world, there has been no more striking Mater, conferred the degree of D. C. L., and Kings 
and Is not likely to be, since It would clash with figure in the social and religious life of the civilized College on the occasion of its centennial celebration. 
Russian Interests. It Russian unarmed warships world than General William Booth. Blessings un- conferred the same degree. Queens followed the 
are allowed to pass through the straits, they will told have resulted from his efforts. A born leader, example of Kings and conferred the degree of 
not return unarmed. The Porte might be Inclined a tireless worker, like his Master he has gone about LL. D., and In 1893 Laval made him Doctor of 
to grant the request tor a consideration, provided he doing good. Letters. He was also honored by his sovereign for
could do so without arousing other nations, as Ger- Л Л Л distinguished services to Canadi and the Empire,
many and Austria, to inquire too persistently as to Most of our people have ver^ receiving In 1892 a Companionship of the Order of
what It all means, and for what purpose. Great Pulp Indtatry. idea of the enormous de- St. Michael and St. George, and In 1898 a Knight
Britain has some interest In the matter, for which velopment of this industry In the manufacture of Commander of the same order. Sir John Bourlnot
she has made great sacrifices In the past. The Bear paper. In 1897 the total value of wood pulp export- was held In high esteem by both political parties.

ed from European countries was sixteen and one- He was eminently fair In his decisions, and court- 
half millions of dollars and this has risen to nearly eoua to all. His place will be hard to fill. Thus It 
18,000,000 In 1900. While the manufacture of wood i* that one after the other, the men who were active 

This has been the most talked pulp was introduced into America in 1854 the pro- in founding this great Dominion are passing a#ay. 
of subject on this continent for cess upon which the present industry was based was Only a few now remain. The generation of to-day

the past few weeks. It is a cause for profound not introduced until 1867. In 1880 there were 50 owes much to these men.
thanksgiving that the strike has ended. President mills In operation with a capital of nearly 2% mil- 
Roosevelt who had conferences with the operators Hons of dollars. In 1890 there were 82 mills repre- 
on the one hand, and Mr. Mitchell as the represent- senting a capital of nearly $5,000,000, while in 1900 
ative of the miners on the other, has sue- there were 763 mills with a total capital of $167,- 
ceeded in getting both parties to submit their 600,090 and the product of these mills was valued at 
differences to an independent Board of arbi- $147,285,000. The growth of the industry in the 
tration, to be appointed by himself. To this Dominion has been much more recent. In 1900 
both parties concurred. In the meantime the there were 40 pulp mills in operation while 19 others 
men will resume work pending the report of the were either in course of construction or In contem-

In 1895 the total export value of 
was nearly $600,000, while 

risen to $1,274,000.
straits to which many persons have been reduced. in 1900 the total value of pulp and pulp products 
Now that a peaceful solution of the differences as exported was $2,718,000 and in 1901 this had risen 
between employers and employee has been reached, to $3,335,000. It will thus be seen at what a rapid 
has not the time come when the laws of the realm rate this industry is advancing. A glance at the 
should be such as to make the conditions through map of northern Canada discloses an enormous area 
which the various Industries of the country have covered by our spruce forests. This is considered 
passed, an almost impossible thing. It does seem the one wood which most completely fulfils the ne- 
to us that a condition bordering on the Intolerable, cesaary conditions. It Is computed that this area 
ought to be prevented If such a thing Is possible, embraces 1,400,000 square miles and if the half of 
If there shall arise disagreements between capital this is covered by spruce it would give 450,000,000 
and labor, and there will be such from time to time, acres of spruce or a total of 4,5000,000 tons of avail- 
then let the laws of the land be so amended as to able pulp wood. It would seem from this that as
compel a resort to a tribunal of Independent men, this Industry is yet in Its infancy in Canada, there
who will adjudicate those differences. If men with ought to be a great future for It in the next twenty- 
large capital at their command can combine for their five years and this should give us cheaper paper,
owe advantage, then the men who work for them Combines may prevent this. Healthy competition
should be permitted to do the same If they so desire. i§ not an unmixed evil. Some benefits accrue, at 
Brawn and muscle have the same rights as the pos- least to the consumer.
•ettors of wealth—as much and no more. In the 
difficulty which obtained In Pennsylvania the blame
WM not all o. one aide. Co-operation on the part John Вошіпоі. .. .___ . _ „„
of Capital and Libor would be a blessing, and profit- away at his home in Ottawa on .... , , ..... . . .. , a
sharing might afford a eolation of eome of the prob- the 13th Inat. at the comparatively early age of 65. without any fear of aplltting during the latter pro-
lema Jhic/confront onr legialatora. There will be In hie death the House of Commons lose, an emln- «“• 1111 specially available for paneling or other
many valuable leasona learned by this event. It la «t and achol.rly man. Sir John was of Huguenot “i.tot
hoped that many will be greatly proffted by them, descent. Hia father waa a native of Jersey, one of treeted Р"=1“1У “ lf ? w“* ”ood It doea not
opeornar y yv у the Channel Islands. He waa born in Sydney, Cape swell or ahrlnk under chmetic changea, is water-

* * * Breton. His mother was a daughter of the late Proof’ »»d 18 • complete electric Insulator. It la
Thl. veteran leader of the Selva- Judge Marehall who was a well known temperance capable of withstanding a great strain-r3 tons per
tlon Any, Sunday the advocate and writer on religious themea. He waa inch '» comparison with Portland cement,

nth Inat In St lohn He waa accompauled^by his a graduate of Trinity College, Toronto; HU earlier which U only capable of supporting 9 tona-ao that 
daughter Misa Eva Booth who la In charge of the years were devoted to newspaper work and for some 11 *• *” Ideal material for floorings and cellinga. I ta 
A^vTn £«dTf^ingwe‘cLew£ given time he had the editorial management of the Halifax «*very low 7 cent, per square foot A

them at the depot by hundreds of officers and Reporter, and wss also official reporter to the Novs practical proof of faith in its fire resisting qualities
them at the depot by hundreds 01 omcers ana . .. wh_n .. ямНоп of . TTnlmt is attested by the fact that In London the fire insur-
soldier, from all points of the Maritime Provinces. Scotia tita> 4^st on^оП. Unton ^ hlvt decreascd their rates where this
Three meetings were held on Sunday,and they were of the Provinces into one Confederation waa under „.^,1 (Г employed from $5.25 to $1.90 If all 
rousing once. The eye of the General haa not grown discussion he waa an avowed champion of auch la said of this material is true It ought to revo- 
dlm neither haa hU natural force abated. He Union. In 1868 he removed to Ottawa and became lutiontse building, at least in citiea.

Watch the Bear

will stand a little watching just now.

JS Л Л

The Coal Situation.

Л Л л
This is the latest Invention of 
fireproof material. It originated 

In RuaaU, and waa invented by a Colonel of the 
RuasUn artillery by the name of Ichenetaky. It 
la extremely light, la of great strength, is very dur
able and la manufactured In sheets of varying size 
and thickness, which makes it a first class material 
for building purposes. Its extreme lightness is an
other element In Its favor. Although asbestos is 
the principal substance which enters into its manu
facture, It U not the only substance of which It la 
composed. The asbestos Is thoroughly dlsinter- 
grated by being run through rollers with short, 
sharp, projecting pegs, which tear the fibres of the 
material to pieces during its passage between the 
rollers. As the shredded asbestos issues from the

Uralite.

arbitrators. The effect of the strike has been far- platlon. 
reaching. Few persons had any Idea of the num- Canadian pulp 
her of interests that have been affected, nor the in it had1900

machine a blast of hot air plays upon It, and as it 
falls Into bins specially prepared for its reception, 
the finely powdered mass is transferred to another 
mill where It is mixed with whiting especially pre
pared according to the color desired. After this it 
passes through various chemical processes of heat
ing. These exercise a powerful hardening effect 
upon the substance; but to insure absolute stability, 
the aheeta are once more steeped in the baths of 
silicate and bicarbonate of soda, respectively— 
washed and stoved. They are then finally im
mersed in a solution of calcium chloride to remove 
the remaining traces of the soda. The moat notice
able feature of uralite is the facility with which it 

This distinguished man passed Ш»У ** handled and adapted to other materials as a
protection against fire. • It can be glued and nailed

Л Л Л

General Booth.
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the boner from the roth of troth, the people will be like to Ihle, held np to view the feet that mil-sacrifice it, 
theee Wide, coming to ne for It. "It Is nreeter than force of eren greater moment in the deralopament of 
honey and the honecomb. ” - Ufa. Too often hae the life of Christ in this respect ap-

Before Mr. Moody died he declared that he boilered It is aaay to be meed when Ood'a people are rerired. peered ee a single straight Une, whereas it ie in fact an
we were on the ere of a great reriral, and inch hae been "Sorely Me miration Ie nigh them that feat him." arc of an all-embracing circle. Happy sheU I be If this 
the pa bile expectation. Are wa to be disappointed f I When the waters are troubled by prayer end preaching article enables any one to see at least the crescent of the 
beliere not, for there are signs that Ood Is morlng open God's Word, the people can step In and be eared. A hidden orb of troth, 
the ministry and the cherches as nerer before since the broken hearted-sinner went to several churches in one of in тих physical would,
great reriral of 1857. oar great cities, seeking miration There was nothing we lire only as we die. "The moment ere cease dying,

A ' reriral cannot be gotten np ; it cannot eren be in a sermon he heard that showed him the way of life, we cease living. As the heart works day and night, It
preached np, and worked np. Organisation is impor- They were Interesting and eloquent, bat they lacked bons ont in thirty days. We thus dissolve, melt away,
tant, bat organization, however wisely manipulated, srill the one thing needful. Whan the life of Ood fills and only tha shadow of oar bodies can be called oar own. 
not bring reriral. It was God at work on the Day of God’s people, salvation Is nigh to them In the sense that They are like the flame of a lamp, which appears for a 
Pentecost converting 3,000 in one day. Human agencies It will be easy for their friends to be eared. long time the same, since it is ceaaeleeely fed as It melts
are not to be dispensed with, but let ns be careful not to God Ie glorified. “ Salvation is nigh them that fear away. Yet the action of oxygen, so destructive, it es 
substitute the human for the divine. God Is life, and it him that glory may dwell in our land.” Earthly glory eentiel to our existence." No ect.no thought can be per
le only God who can give Hie to the deed, end more la like the early dew, evanescent and fleeting, but the formed without wearing away tissue. leans was really

glory that comm from winning souls to Christ is eternal. Illustrating for ua an universal law of nature when he 
Ths.object of a revival la that Christians may rvjoioa In writing to the Theesalonlano Paul said, "Ye are my said: "Except a corn of wheat fall in the ground and 

in God. “ Wilt thon not revive ns again that thy people glory." A sinner saved by grace is greeter жlory than a die, it ebideth alone ; but if it die, It bringeth forth much 
may rejoice in thee ? " What sow Is the source of our nation conquered by arms. Let ns pray end work that knit." in the rising tiers of existence, the mineral giver 
Joy ? Is it the gifts of Ood rather than the 0<evrl Is It our lead during this ymr may be filled with the glory of up its properties to the vegetable, the vegetable to the 
the blesaing more than the Bleeeer 7 la lithe lore more miration. animal, and the lower animale, In tern, likewise enfin
than the Lover ? If so we are not truly revived. Out There is harmony between all Ihe attributes and acts destruction In order to maintain the yet higher form, 
source of joy Be well as life is In Ood, and If we rejoice uf Ood. " Mercy and truth bare met together, right- At the very sources of life, we find that production 
In the latter we may rejoice evermore, for then we have eouseem and peace have kissed each other," In Jeens which is concern for others, shares with nutrition the 
the unfailing eonree of joy. Let us not eren rejoice la Cartel Ood can be true and at the mme time merdfnl ; prima function of the organism. Everywhere in nature, 
joy, but in the Ood who gives the joy. Some of ua he can be righteous, while he gives peace, but out of mother-love, with Its birth-throes and solicitude for Ihe 
would like to repeat the experience of pest years. Time ChriM he cannot he true and mertdful. It would be nn- young, foreshadows what wo call sacrifice in the spirllu* 
was when In the old country meeting house our limits jest tor him to be merciful ; it would be untrue Is him realm, 
were filled with ecstatic joy: we shouted hallelujah and to forgive. His righteousness without the atonement of 
meant it. Since then we have had seeaona of trial which I 
have resulted in coldness, and we are hungry for an
other refreshing from the Lord. Such a motive will not
bring revival. Christiana may be guilty of spiritual die- Now that truth and rtf hteoemass through Christ prevail, 
dpetioo: they want to be happy just for the mke of be- truth shall spring out of Ihe earth and righteousness 
ing happy. They like pleasurable emotions, and 
them.

The Great Revival.
BY R*V. ▲. c. DIXOH, D. D.

abondent life to the living.

ТНЖ PROCESS OP CIVILIZATION 
U the outcome of the i offerings of socceeeive gener
ation». Some time ego, in driving with e gentleman 
from Covington to Cincinnati, ecroee the Ohio, he told 

of the exceeding difficulty experienced in putting 
la the piers of that splendid structure Although the 
men were carefully examined by ж physicien before they 
were allowed to descend into the deep pita at the bottom 
of the stream, yet, after remaining a while in thoee rey- 

depths, they were often brought to the surface with 
blood streaming from their ears end noetrile, to trying 
where the condition» under which they had to work. 
Now commerce and pleasure speed ecroee that fine bridge 
without any thought of the severe labors of the men who 
risked their lives in thoee ebyeeee. Ae Marshal Ney, in 
that final charge at Waterloo, filled the ditch with the 
deed and dying horses and their ridera. In order that the 
cavalry and cannon might pass over to make the aeeult 
upon the enemy, eo the chariot of progress bee been 
borne over many a chasm by the agonizing forma of the 
men and women who were sacrificed to fill it.

POR EVERY TRUTH SOME HEART HAS BEEN BROKEN

compel* him to remain at war with rianare, but In
la maintained,Christ there la pesos ; while rtgh 

ha can be just and the justifier of them that believe.

k shall look down from heaven. The figure ie that of the 
growing seed in the field. Treth under the genial raye 

It may be,again, that we desire a revival, in order that of Ood*e marc? terminates end brines forth a crop to hie
glory, while righteoaeneee throws ap the window of 
heaven end looks down, well pleased, upon the scene. 

Our greatest need is a revived of righteoneneee, right- 
in business, right

onr church may be built np, our denomination pros
pered, nur plans promoted, but such a motive will not 
bring a revival. When we turn from looking et our 
joys and seeking onr own prosperity, unto Ood ee the 
•onrce of all joy, and the giver of all prosperity, we 
■hall be truly revived. Oar hearts yearn for friends who between 
■imply desire us, who do not went ns for onr money or 
onr influence, but jnet for oureelvee. I reed in the J
Youth’s Companion of two men who met In the reetau- people righteous, let ns make them Christians. A friend
rant of the Waldorf-Astoria. They had been boys to- told me the other day that he heard the oratorio of the
gather. One of them determined to be rich, and had Meeeiih, and such music had never thrilled hie soul
succeeded. He was worth $ao.ooo.ooo, The other wee before. The music that comes from reconciling men to
content to remain on a farm in Western New York. He Ood, end God to men through Jesus Christ, is sweeter
married a wife who loved him, and hie children were then any melodies produced by instruments or voice. It
like their mother in this respect. This country farmer *■ the music of the aonl. and eome brow bathed in blood. Socr-tes, Hues, and
had with him in the restaurant hi. wife and two dough- "Rlghteoeanaee ahull go before him, end shall act ua the whole ™»rtyr roll confirm th« accuracy of Bulwer'i
ten whom he Introduced to hie millionaire friend, lu the way of hie etepe." When men are made right- facetious remark : " There ie s rod for the beck of erery
"Where ie your wife ? ' eeked the farmer. "She 1» in eodfrby being brought lsto right relation through Chriel, fool who would be wiaer than hie generation.’’ A book.
Parle, ’ wee the reply. “Where Are your children 7" the wey of the Lord ie prepared. He goee forth con- to 11t*. maet b® written with the heurt’# blood. In
"My daughter ie in London, end my eon ie on hie queuing and to conquer. And tbit work of righteone- .ending e copy of hie poem» to a friend, Robert Burn,
yacht. I board in thie greet hotel end feel very lonely ’’ nea goee forward like an engine and e train of cara upon wrote : " I have put my life into thia book." That dl.
When the millionaire went np to hie room, tie eat down the two rail, of the Spirit in the Word, and the Spirit in rloM* lhe **cr'‘ of thie plowman’, power to more the
sod brooded in alienee. He laid to himself, "I with the Christian The Holy Spirit ie God with ne today, heart, of men in all time# and climes,
that I had some one who cured simply for me end wot He lire# in hie Word of truth, for it I» God-breathed, and
Whet I here. When I went to England my daughter be Hue* In hie people of truth who are God-filled. If we ,b* “other feels the greatest tenderness for the afflicted
berried me off to Brighton, that .he might get depend upon the Spirit oi Ood In the Word end in hie child- ? Bec*’1“ lore ia act і at and waxes strong
me sway from her English friends When I people, we need not fear whit ia before ua. by sacrifice. Like the fabled bird, love pierces its own

on hia yacht he wee evidently When you «It for the firat time beside a locomotive en- bosom to feed its dependent ones. On the contrary, 
me, end when I left England ld®“r while hie train ia running through the derkacaa ol Kratltnde ia seldom e source of love. We know full well

for America, I felt certain that they were glad that I wae the night et the rate of 40 miles an hour, you will think wc maet Bve for othera, if we would live for onraulvea.
gone " In a short time, the story goes 01 to any thia that the engine and cara may be pitched at any moment. From human love, marred at it Ie by evil, we can, never-
mllliouelre died in hia lenely room, donbtlcaa of a broken The light ahinee straight ahead without following the lhclt“' get acme knowledge of him who ie love. " The
heart. The Western farmer atill lives, and ie happy in carve, and reveals to yon the ditches, the precipices and death of Christ," aayaone, " was a representation of the
the love of his wife and daughters Aa we priai tLe love all othar rough places into which yon acem to be running, **fe of Ood. To me this it the profonndeet of all troths,
which la for oa alone, may not 0<d prize the love which but the train follows the rails and not the Ueht at ita thet the whole of the life of God la the sacrifice of aelf.
!■ for him alone. He looks for hia children to love him head. In the light uf our own experience and reason, ** *°те ; love ia sacrifice—to give rather than to
not tor what he gives, bnt for what he b He wants while WU try to look into the future, we eometlmee feel receive—the bleeeedne* of self-giving. AU the life of 
them to rejoice in him as he rejoices in them A true that we a a going into the ditch of detraction, end all God ia a flow of thb divine; eelf-giving charity. Creation 
ravivai mr.ni faith in God, love for Ood, joy in Ood. onr plane and purpose# will be wracked, but, be not *' “orifice—the eelf-impartition of the Divine Being.

There cornea with every revival the Marching of God's afraid, the Spirit of God b guiding and keeping hta affair. Redemption, too, b sacrifice, else it could not be love ;
word, with . view not to know .imply it. literary merit, 011 Ihe track. Let ns commit ourselves to him with aonl ,or which reason we will not surrender one lota of the
but to hear God ’« voice. A willingness to hear what abandonment. Let ne believe In spite of onr sense., for truth that the death of Christ was the sacrifice of God- 
God aaya goes with the willingness to do what God com- u wa commit onr wmy to the Lord, he will direct onr the manifestation once in time of that which b the 

nda, He aaya, "Go ye into all the world end preach paths. Yield to Christ Jeans for salvation, yield to the etern*1 Uw °* hi* being." 
the gospel to every creators," and whan we have truly Holy Spirit for guidance and power, then shall Ood, the
heard thb command, are willing to obey It. The Author of salvation, fiU ua with life, lead ua to rejoice to bod- th, mt_h, lnd 
world b hungry for the Word of Ood. Other book, hi him, using the means of confession of sin, prayer for 

y interest end Instruct, but cannot feed the soul, miration, hearing the Word, bring eel ration nigh, glorify 
Tha people go for light and comfort to thoee who hb name. Then will Ood make bare hb arm In tha 
give tharmthe Word of Ood. Th* pulptia that are preach- “1 ration of the people, and righteousness shall prevail.
Ing anything alas are losing thair power. The preachers —Western Recorder, 
who art willing simply to be prophet, of Ood, and apeak 
for him, are the ones who draw the hungry multitude, 
to them. Travelers teU ee that in the Transvaal, where 
the beet ptaca their boner in the dette ef the rock., the 
Utile honey bird sometime, twitters around their bauds.
aveu flutter» ou their eouldtn, going back sad forth to We have been too wont to regard the principle of 
the reek Where the honey Is, and thus Inviting ta— to sacrifice which Jenna embodied aa individual and Isolated, 
come and lift the rock, that they may eat tha honey that whereas he meant for na tone In hb example the ex
it left The instinct of these birds baa led them to as- pvaaaion of an universal law of Ufa. Man has aw Insbt- 
aodata the traveler with th* honey ia the rock, and eaak afi that mlfi.hnee.-or ^-preservation, aa we prefer to 
the traveler* lor the ache ef the кому. If w* give out term h-b the firat bw of nature ; Jeans, In opposition

in politics, righteous
ness in the home, rtghteoeeneee in ell the reletiooe 

в. Bat each righteoaeneee cennot be without 
through

Christ alone. If, therefore, we would make onr
the regeneration of the soul, and thie

We love the cause for which we have to suffer, just as

viaited my son 
ashamed of

IT WAS TH* PURPOSE OP JESUS

jeety of this principle of 
sacrifice- The words which were perhaps, most often 
on hie lipe, ee they were most expressive of hie life, 
were : "Whosoever will save hia life shall lost It, and 
whosoever will lose hie life for my sake shell find It" 

c In the case of two young rulers the Saviour applied this 
principle end exemplified ita truth. The one web rich, 
of pure morale, end eo desirous of the noblest things 
that Jeena, beholding, loved him. He met Christ la the

Л Л Л

Sacrifice, the Law of Life.
wav with the eager question, "What ahaU I do to In

BY A C. MITCHELL. harit eternal life 7" Tha answer, in «ebetaaoa was, "Low 
У onr life." At thb tha young ruler staggered, and dip
ped away sorrowfully Into the crowd 
of more, not eren leaving a name In the memory of man. 
Whet e contrast to thb b pressaisd by the young man 
whom Jeena mat in the way near Damascus I Saul of 
Tarsus was la high

to be heard

the mighty I4U4
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nation; seal and culture combined with rare initiative that the Bank of Bngland which is two centuries old, on this subject. They might easily £hav« done so. Thiâ
talent, rendered hii prospects most brilliant. Yet, when will outlast that He said If the Bank of Bngland should alienee on sUch a subject, is .most significant to
the Master bade him trample his life under foot, he fell there would be panic all over the world. He aleo Where, then, do our church Mends, find their authority 
obeyed without a murmur. His frfends often told him said that during the Gordon riots In 1780 the directors for this practice } 
how unutterably sad it was thus to throw away the fair- asked for a guard of soldiers to be sent nightly to guard 
est chances of any young man of the time. To all of the bank until the danger of threatened attack had die- which somehow commend themselves to Bplecopallans, 
whom he answered only, ‘‘I hold not my life of any ac- appeared. It was duly commanded that a company of such as the use of incenee, procession with the cross 
count as dear unto myself." He was made as the filth soldiers should go to the bank every night and return to raised aloft, confeesion to the priest, the clergyman turu- 
of tbe world, the offflcouring of all things. In dungeons their barracks in the morning, until further orders 1 The lag his back to the congregation at certain paru of the 
he found a refuge from the mob. But does he not live order has never been countermanded, and evedy day the service, with a list of el ceteras which any one may see 
to-day in the heart of every Christian, and Inform the military guard takes possession at seven o'clock in the for himself by attending Anglican worship, 
forces that make the modern world ? To him the cross evening and remains until the next morning, when the 
was interpretative of what was deepest in nature and in soldiers march back to the Tower. The bank gives the ly elements, out of which our fathers were delivered at 
human life, and hence in it alone he gloried.-Re igioue men a good supper end has a library for their

is a beautiful garden in the interior of this bank where
there are fountains, grand old elms and fine Arabs and "To smite all humbugs, however big ; to wive a noble 
flowers. Just think of that. Charles asked the guard if tone to science ; to set an exemple of abstinence from pet- 
he might go to one o< the cashier’s windows and ask for ty personal controversies, and toleration for everything
gold for a /10 note. He told him he might Instantly but lying ; to be indifferent as to whether the work is ra
the gold was passed out to him. The guide said if he had cognized as mine or not, so long as it is done. "—Such 
asked for gold for /"10,000 it would have been pirnd were Huxley’s aims in life, says John Fiske. 
out just as readily, for the bank is always ready to give
gold for its notes. Charles thought he would keep a few above, indebted^ the Bible, or say Christianity, for such 
pieces of that gold as souvenirs from the great Bank of a commendable aim 1 Prophets, poets apostles, all had 
Bngland, the biggest bank in the world. We noticed that "aim." Jesus soent his strength "smiting hum
as we went from room to room and sag piles of gold and begs when will the world be able to dispense with the 
bags of it and boxes of it and gold plied on trucks. Bach humbug emiter ? 
pile worth nearly a half a million dollars, and three 
men followed us everywhere They looked like porters 
and wore no coats, had leather aprons and whenever 
there were visitors three such men followed along after 
at a little distance. They were big fellows, and mother
thoogM they probably had handcuffs in their pockets I* » pretty good index of his character. If he is die- 
ready for
tons of silver In the bank, too, and we saw gold from overwhelmed by trials, then we do not give him credit 
Africa which the King of ashantee had paid to Bngland. for much strength of character. In his "Life of the 
We stayed there for a long time, for there was so much Bee," Maeterlinck tells us that “ the maater and classic 
loses. We saw where the notes were engraved. Aed of contemporary apiarian science" wee a blind man. 
In one room machines which
rustically and thrown out all that are light la weight, blind when very young, his entire life wai devoted to tbe 
doing It just as well as If persons did it themselves.

e album» in which there were many oount-

OCTOBBR aa. і*л.

I must say, that it belongs with other absurdities

Strange to Baptists, all this talking back to the beggar-

There the Reformation. Why not let Roman Catholics have a 
opoly of these childish ways ? Why play at religion fHerald.

Л Л Л

The Little Folks Abroad.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY AND THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
When we came back from the tower we all said we 

wanted »o go next to Windsor Castle to see where Queen 
Victoria lived and all the grand things she hsd. But the 
next dsy was rainy, ao mother concluded on that account 
to lake us to Westminster Abbey and to the Bank of 
Rogland, waiting fora pleaaant day to go to the country, 
to Wlndaor. twenty miles away.

We never saw such a grand church as Westminster 
Abbey. Oh, It was so beautiful. It had such fine arches 
and carvings and fine windows and wee so very large.
It seemed strange to have tombs In a church »od bury 
people there. There sre so many In that church, for 
kings and queens and noted people and some, mother told 
us, who were not noted all aU. All Bngllahmen a«d 
Americans are very proud of this old and beautiful 
abbey. A gentleman told ns that many RnglUhmea 
would gladly die to morrow If they could be certain of 
being there. I can't eee what good it wquld do th 
after they were dead. Their children would feel proud 
to have them buried there, but ! do not believe they 
would be thinking about where they were buried.

We are going to get Dean Stanley's history of West
minster Abbey to reed so we cen know more shout this 
church. Theie are ch«pe's and cbne.brre, end btaviifnl 
cloisters In It, and oh, aucb ti >e carving on some 0! the 
tomba back of the altar. And in one of the chapele,
Henry VII.’s, the carving on the roof la as fine and 
beautiful as lace. There waa a church here aa long ago 
as the yesr 616 That w*a torn down In tbe eleventh 
century by Rlward the Confessor aod the present one 
began to be built.. The walls and the towers were not 
built until a long time after that, and the tomb or shrine 
to Riwsrd the Confessor was not built until two hundred 
years after he'd led.

Mother had a guide, who waa such a nice old gentle
man, who took us all about and showed us what we 
would like best to see. He said he knew we would like 
the coronation chair in which every sovereign in Bng
land, from Rdward the Confessor to Queen Victoria, had 
been inaugurated. It waa not a very handsome chair, 
bnt I guess it would sell for a mint of money if it waa 
offered for e-le. There la a big stone in the chair juat 
under the seat. It looks as if the chair had been built 
around it. They call it the atone of Scone. The guide 
■aid it was the stone upon which Jacob's head was 
pillowed and was carried Into Rgypt by his descendants.
Then it was brought back to Palestine and finally to 
Ireland, where it w*a used when the Irish kings were 
crowned. And if the king had not a true claim to the 
throne the stone groaned, bnt if he was all right it made 
no sound. Finally it was taken to Scotland and used 
when the Scottish kings were crowned, and was kept in 
the abbey of Scone in Perthshire. That is why they call 
It the stone of Scone. Rdward I. brought it to Bngland, 
and there it has been ever since, and the people think so 
much of it.

We went to the Poet’s Corner, where there were jttort 
people than in any other part of the churcb^L suppose 
because they all knew what they had written/Wi felt as Of your charity remember in your prayers Annie, be-

they were the., friend.. 1 h, guide though, « would L^iulo'u^VJL^'^h.'Ath'^^^. 
be pltaard to eee the bust of Longfellow there, end we d„ within the Oct.ee of іьГгшМ of She Aacuralon.
were On it were these words, which mother wrote 1900.—R. I. P. 
down : "This bust was placed amongst the memoftala of your charity, 
of the poeta of Beglnnd by the Bngllah admirers of an Ham George B., w
Américain poet." A lady told us after our visit that Jeeu Mercy, 
more of hie poems wars learned in Bngllah schools than 
of any other poet.

We were

Query, How much was the great agnostic, quoted

John Oldstyle.

Л Л Л

Overcoming Obstacles.
The manner lu which a person la affected by obstacles

in *f necessity. There are tons and eouraged by difficulties, turned aside by dangers and

Hie name wee Francois Hnbor. Although he becament the gold coins euto-

study of the bee a study presenting so many difficulties 
that keen sight would seem to be indispensable. His 

erfelt 1 otee which people had tried to pass ; and in this triumph is one of the most remarkable stories on record, 
•Ibem was a note of the bank which was out for one *®d cannot fail to be a help and inspiration to all who are 
hundred and twenty five years which the beak paid familiar with bis career. Knowing that he ahould never 
when It was presented. be able to see bee or honeycomb himself, he nevarthe-

The last place we visited waa the Treasury, where the I** set to work with marvellous courage, to penetrate 
notes and the gold which la reedy for circulation are kept the secrete ol the hive. Uring the eyes of a faithful 
in iron safes which look like cupboard». Two old men servant In place of those which hsd been darkened, he 
came forward,each holding a key to a cupboard; the twe made investigations ao thorough and arrived at conclu* 
men end the two keys are required to unlock the cep- stone eo accurate that Maeterlinct says : "X will not 
board, and whed it waa opened one of the men took out 
a package of 1,000 notes of /*1,1.00 each and allowed as state what it does not owe were the briefer >sk." If a 
one after the other to handle it. For a quarter of a min- blind man could successfully study the bee, is there any 
ute each of ne had $5 000.000 in hie possession, but did obstacle that courage and patience may not surmount F 
not look as if w« could keep it long. The Bank of B”g- —Advance, 
land has never been robbed, and from whet wé sew 
do not think there was much probability that it 
would be.

We saw

merate all that apiarian science owes to Huber; to

Л Л Л

A Prayer.
When we peiied ont ol the greed gnte-wny with the 

fine column, end statnary end erring., end thought ol 0 1 b"?- do th7 strength end grece Implore Pe. 
the immense amount of money we were leaving behind 77 " ** 
us, money enough to carry cm greet were, end to bey
continents, and lend to kings, and emperors, we did not Do Thou, O ! God, our many sins forgive, 
wonder that the men there looked sort o' pompon», for And give us grace that we mpy rightly

і* : 9
Purge us of self, and fill us with Thy love, Rom.

Rom. 5 :5
And grant that we may reach the home above. II Cor.

5 *. I.
And when we wske In Jesus’ llkepeas sweet, Ps 17 : 15. 
We’ll cast our crowns with gladness at His feet. Rev. 

4: 10.
Clements Vale, N.8.

Help us to love and serve thee mote and more. Rom. 
13:1e. Jno. is : 26.

I Jno. i : 
live. II

we felt we had visited one of the biggest Institutions in 
the world.—The Standard. 13 :3-

Л Л Л

All Over the Lot.
RELIGIOUS FAL DB-ROL.

In a late paper, the orgen of one of the partie» into 
which the church of Bngland la divided, I find the fol
lowing Indication of the length to which our Anglican 
friends have gone і

I. Dwight Little.

Л Л Л

October.
Calm, peecelnl honte, filled with mellow light 
And warmth and dreams, ere never wanting when 
October cornea. The trees ere leafiem then—
For sommer, le a memory—end white 
The etnbble field»; end pleaaant to the light 
The berries ol the thorn ao red and lair,
And evergreen» ’mid lonely maple» b»re 
And sighing 1er their crimson leave» In filght.
Th» «pecioes summer iky I» gone away,
The Seecv donde are melting Into he»»;
Along the meadow» brown the horsre »tray.
The sheep etlll gather onThe hlUa and grit;
The withered graa» ell through the enn-зу day: 
The cattle range and browse or stand and gaze.

Ажпгож b. W11.11 or.

11» МЄМОЖІАМ.

pray lor the repose ol the eon) ol Wll- 
60 tall asleep, on Jena aed, tyii —

Pray I or the aowl ol C. В. B., celled ewev May 19th. 
189a, aged 19.—“Grant hlm, O Lord, eternal . __Z 
let light perpetual ehtne upon him."—*. I. P.ing again to aome ol the aervlcoa In the 

abbey, eo we did net try to see It ell that day. I give merely the taltiele el the Ol course
When we got to the Bank ol Beglaed w. .zelalmed they appear le hall In the originel reqaeet. I went to 

that we arver kee- there we. .neb e Mg bask. Charles <*U attention to the fact only, that e portion ol the
elweye liked to eee Mg thing-, and he aald he did wlah oheroh ol Rugisnd boldly «he prayer» for the dead. It The will ol God respecting ne 1» that we ah.1l live by
we bed .» greed cherchée at home end ae Mg henki aa le hardly nummary to make any commenta en the ,1еь other’s happinem end Hie, not liy r.ch other’s 
this, Mother had to get • pern It ol an olBcat ao that we practise о1 Intercession 1er deceased Irlande, while we mlaery or death. A child may have to die li r lie per- 
cenldgo through the Bee le ge building. It eaeao *«•> keenly aolldtowe for thetr welfare end concerning enta; bet the purpose ol he.ven I. that It ah old rathrr 
large It lcohcd like the picture, el mu greetpel.ee. the eneepenlent deaden to deepest agony, atm what live lor them-that, not be ir. . c idee bnt by Ite 
Men celled wardens etrntted eh nt with long rmtotod- wermnt have we to prey 1er them! I eennot remember mrength, Ite joy, Ite lore, ol being, it shall be to them 

nearly to hot heels end with any hint to the dieeoersea el Mm who brought Ilf. and „newel of strength, end e. the arrow In the bend ol e 
cocked hat. on their heed» The. d -a jeat aa other Immortality to light through the goapd, nor do I call to gUat. So It 1» to all other right relui.« Men help 
wardens beve dreeetd 1er hundred » .rera. The golds mind any ledtoetiom ol each a duty to the particularly meh other by their joy, not by thdr sorrow They ere 
told ue that the Bank ol Vente, wee the greatest bank In ahrewd eeggsetto* of tke apoetle Pael,u le Un I .termed I- oo, latMdwl t0 dev themmlvm for reck other, but to 
the workl It* <00 jeon, end that Bngllehmee think ate rtote. neither «0 Peter or Joke er jamae my one word strengthen themmlvm for each othe.-Johm Rusklg.

. * * Л
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will not stagnate. One purpose, one mind, one precept «u whet he is one hour on Sundey. Paul 
heart will be in all the churches that are thus kept Uu8ht wme lrolh ** what he wrote to the Romane.

"Thon therefore that tea chest another, teechest thon not
. ..... . .___ , thyself ? thou that preacheat a man should not steel

may have some little Internal Ufe. The real denom- dnlt ,ho|1 Tho- that .bhorram Mol., do*
inational paper keapa the warm currenta of denom- thoa r„b ,mples E„mple „ . 1емоп м ш
National life flowing and churches are kept in real reed Precept, cn ** „ тШу 5. anderetood Bat 
sympathetic fellowship, and their lives broaden and example and precept go together, all can read and under- 
deepen as they grow in the Kingdom. And beyond stand, couefstencr is a most effective preacher. There 
all this, the denominational paper has a mission to fore let both precept and example be consistent if the 
the cause at large. It is to be the great factor in larger and better work be sought 
the development of a strong denominational unity.
Through the press the public mind is to be irrigat
ed, and desert regions that have long been made 
barren and unfruitful are to be made to blossom as

,
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Published in the interests of the Baptist denomln- in intelligent co-operation. An isolated church 

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Teems : $1.50 per annum in advance.

Editor.8. McC. Black —The cause of temperance In these Provinces has re
ceived great help from an unexpected source. The 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company and the Dominion 
Coal Company In a letter to Mayor Crowe of Sydney, 
protest in vigorous language against the existence of 

there must be held by the masses, common ideals s donne In the vicinity of their works, and ask that 
and incentives before there can be a symmetrical imond'ate a'cps be taken for their enppreealon. They 
development of the people as a whole. Common claim that the drink evil seriously Interferes with the 
conceptions of life and duty must bind all together successful prosecution of their busintee, and adds enor- 
as one, and their patriotic loyalty will characterize moa,lt to ">* d.ng.r of .cclde-la. The liquor traffic lu 
the activity of the people. It is the mission of the 8fdnn *• »•—"'=* '*'«• proportions 111. a good 
denominational paper to uphold the common Ideal, «о •« -mplo,... ot labor l.W «hi. land

r , « 11 will tie good support to the men and womenof our denominational life, and to inspire the people eho ........ . '„«..te* lbU mo.,
w,th religions zeal and patriotic devotion to the one e,n lh, p.,, ,ot
common cause. The paper that promotes denoinl- drm.nd. ihe іиррг.міо- ol Ihe liquor burine, ll In. 
national unity and inspires the denominational life jure, ihe body, ro-rupl. Ihe moral, hampers all leglil 
to higher things deserves the support of the Baptist 
people.

The Messenger and Visitor aims to be such «

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine. the rose. In a denomination as in a whole race,

Printed bv Pntenon k Co.. 107 Germain Street, St John. N. B.

The Denominational Paper.
Journalism is a great factor in the national life, 

and never mc*e so than at the present time, 
gious journalism with all that is good and bad in 
it, is pouring its contents into the minds and hearts 
of the religious world. Christians are growing by 
what they feed on, and while churches should be 
careful as to the kind of men they choose for pastors 
they "Should be no less careful as to the kind of 
newspapers they endorse and encourage their peo
ple to take. Denominational journalism enters 
largely into our denominational life, more largely 
ttye careless thinkers suppose. It is an agency for 
reaching minds that is second in importance to no 
other. It is a iactor—a prime factor, in the develop
ment of the life of the denomination. For as there 
la an individual life, as also a civic and national 
life, so there la also a chnrch and denominational

Reli-

mate bu«ineae and tende to the destruction of both a>ul 
and body. The wonder la that large copoietioos have 
not seen the blightine «fleet of this business long ag
ami used their (rest influence in lie entire suppressionpaper. It falls short of its own highest and best 

ideals—but its purpose is to ao touch and influence 
the life of its readers, as to make them better 
citizens, better Christians, and better chtÉCh mem
bers. Ita mission is a high one, bnt none too high. 
The hands of the editor should be supported by 
every pastor and by all who have the best interests 
of the denomination at heart.

Л Л Л
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Provincial Sunday School Convention.
The Provincial Sundey School Convention held Its 18th 

annual session In the Germain St Baptist church on 
Oet. 14 -16 with President Hnbley of Sussex In the chair. 
The«e was a large attendance of delegatee. Every 
county in the Province bnt one 
delegatee were present. Kluge Co. had the largest delega
tion, while York Co. had every pariah represented. The 
meetings were well attended, the church being crowded 
at the evening sessions. Rev. A. Lucas, the active 
secretary was a felt presence. Much of the enthusiasm 
was due however to the presence of Marion Lawrence, 
the efficient Field Secretary of the International Sunday 
School Association. HU addresses were specially help
ful In the line of organized work.

life And the paper which stands as the exponent 
and expression of this life is a powerful factor not 
only in creating its ideals, but also in fostering and 
nourishing all the single purposes of a good and 
noble life. God rules In His Kingdom. There is ate Academy he aaya ‘ The school U In a very aatis- 
no doubt about this. He is King. He reigns whose factory condition/ This U what might be Expected 
right it is to reign The means used for the pro- when the personal of the teaching ataff is known. The

work of onr Academy is of prime importance and all who 
have boys of a certain age, and who deaire to give them 
superior advantages cannot do better for them than to 
put them under the instruction of Principal BritUin and 
his associates.

J* J* Л

Editorial Notes.
repretrnted. 143

—In a note from Principal Brittain of Horton Collegi-

mo|ion of Hie glory and the extension of His King
dom aie many and various. The religious press is 
His gift to men. and that paper which enters into 
the real heart of the Divine purpose among men, 
which takes into itself the real spirit and purpose 
of the Christ in His mission to this sinful world, 
will bring forth fruit, abundapt and rich, to the 
honor and glory ol flim, whose Kingdom has been 

,set up on the earth.

Another feature of the Convention was the singing un
der the leadership of R O. Kxctll of Chicago. Mr Rx- 

—In the notice of the re opening of the Baptist church 0611 did not do much of lh* htmaelf, but led the
others The report of the Rx. Com. wm presented by 
T. S. Simm» of St. John. Tender references were made 
to tome of the workers who had been called to higher

of Campbellton there was a graceful reference to a 
brotherly act on the part of the pastor of the Methodist 
church in that place which is very pleasing to no*e.
Such acts of Christian courtesy have a good effect upon eervice during the year.
the public and tend to promote a kindly spirit among Tb« finances were ehown to be in good condition, $400 
brethren who ate working for the interests of Christ*a having been paid on the deficit of last year, thus reducing 
kingdom in the community where they dwell. They the indebtedness 10(300.
are fat too infrequent. The Advocate, a paper published in the interest of

Sunday School work in the Province did not pay the ex
penses oi publication by *bont (50. The Executive 
aaked for increased support. According to the report of 
the Treeanrer the receipts for the year yrere (2329 93. 
The disbursements were (2320.17 with all billa paid. 
There is needed (2000 to meet the running expense* of 
the ensuing year, and an extra (300 to cover past deficits.

The subject» of Mr. Laurence's addreases were, ‘‘The 
church's opportunity " "A sketch of the International 
organization." The Sunday School as a Business In
vestment." etc.

To this end the Denominational paper should be 
a religious paper. It should thrill and throb with 
the spirit of the Christ whom it seeks to serve. Its 
messages should be hopeful, helpful and inspiring. 
The spirit of Christ should dominate its utterances 
and be a weekly messenger of peace and good will to 
men It should feed its soul with what it most

—The Maritime Convention of the College Y. M, C. A., 
which met with the ü. N. B. on Friday of last week, 
closed its session. There were some 50 delegates 
present. Dalhouaie, Mount Allison, Kings and Acadia 
were well represented. The meetings were interet ting 
and profitable. These intercollegiate rallie» are most 
helpfnl. They bring together the best elements in the 
different Colleges and tend to promote the spirit of 
Christian unity and brotherllneae where ils influence will 
be most widely felt.

needs, refresh the heart and renew the life.
But more, the Denominational paper should be 

denominational. It should never be the organ of a 
party or of a man. It must never be personal. It 
should be a channel through which the heart and 
life of a common brotherhood may find expression. 
The newspaper plant may be private property, and 
the business affairs connected with the paper may 
be the same, but the thing that makes it a real de-

—In the death of Mgr. Connolly the Roman Catholic
chnrch has lost one of its most devoted priests, the com- meetings attended and addressee given, going into some
munity an honored citizen and all lovers of religion and detail as to methods adopted in the prosecution of the

nom inational paper is the great denominational good morale > devoted fellow-laborer. He waa full of work, closing with an earnest appeal for co-operation on 
«pint that enters into its life, and that spirit is not y,lrl ,nd honora, haring reached neerly four icore. А. в the part of ell interested tn eecnrlng the greeleet effid- 
the private property of any man Its mission is to reformer and a leader In the temperance movement he wsi eocy for onr Sonday Schools, 
reflect the denominational life-to interpret that areodated with ench men ai Sir Leonard Tilley. In every 
life and make it real and forcçful. No editor has good word and work he was ready to do Jpia part. To bsst means for the attainment of so desirable an end. 
the right to foist his own individual opinions upon many of t4e older residents bis was a familiar figure. Bat one thing is certain that s great many valuable les

sons can be learned by workers from different parts of
appear as the voice of the denomination. His per- —The Bosr delegatee have come and gone, they made th* 0011,11,7 comln8 together and comparing notes. And 
sonal matters and opinions are no more than those a moat excellent Impression upon those who met them ** euch 8»thering« arc supplemental by the presence of 
of any other man, and a wise man will act in bar- and were lmpmeead themeelve. by what the, ... of thé 8“n?*T ,C,ho01 coo,,"'n“* 1,11
mony with the thought just expressed. Maritime Province.. It tie pity they were »o limited ai E?thar ende.vor. to mi.h «omei nhuê oVhiTowù dInnm*

The real mission of a denotninaticnal paper is t01іше> btc*u*' ,ome ol *ha beat parts of the Province. lnltlonll l li (, th , . , ’ . h|
not tidied by them. Carleton Co. In New Bran.wick Ье!ІЄ' ‘° ,h* °П\‘° ,h?

being one of theee. The, were warm In their praieee of b[*thr*n "h° d° n°‘ W lhrou*h ht* eccle,l,,Uc‘1 
Prince Edward Iriend, and deeervedly ao, beceoee there K “‘r* . , . .... . ,
I. no pert of Butera Canada that afford, bette, faeftit},. P"*T ‘V T* Р'*П *° ‘i°pl WO,uld 61 f°r “ch ?" 
for agricnltnral purpow than 'the tight little I.lend • ,10m,nIllo^^to h.ve It. own Convention each year ,1th 

pastor. Happy indeed is that pastor whose flock They will carry with them to thdr own Sonth African *° г*Пт once In three yenra. We
home. . better Idee of thU Cauda of onr,. than they ?" 'ГОШ *" *BOlher' “? 11 « .la.

And the paper has a mission to the churches apart cherished when fighting on their native veldta. "v do 1 Gr*V ch*n8rs Bre t*kirig place in Sunday

"7,r “ь"\‘Г .—-a.whleh th. church keep, id intelligent touch .dd le,p™t™l, bt Me e.emple thM h, hli pceeept," « Con.cn,lo. -hid. h.. jo. Юс. held l. Sc J.h. .. .
sympathy with the work of the denomination. The the 8. 8. Time.. The leeeon of hla example wae good one, and moat be helpfnl to thoee who attended Ha
enlightened church will keep In the current and what he 1» eaten d.ye in the weak. The leeeon by nirinin The hospitality el the church and friande wee

The Serj/s. report showed the number of miles travelled,

There may be some differences of opinion as to the

the public, and so far as he can do so, make these *1” ^ae 8one lo his reward.

wide and far-reaching. It has a mission to perform 
at every fn-e-side where it goes. It brings a mes
sage of cheer to the home. It makes the home life 
loyal to the church and strengthens the work of the

feeds on a wholesome denominational literature.
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student can desire. Things new and old are brought 
forth with a judicious and bountiful hand. Mechanical
ly, the “Select Notes'* for 1903, lea step in advance of

_. , . , ., _ . __ . . . previous years. Neither time nor expense have been
np to help of the Lord within these ten days which shall epared to make this year's volume ea attractive as the 
secure to the treasury the last dollar needed, and fill all best of Illustrations, typography, good oaper. and fine

T. Trotter. printing can produce. One feature which is deserving 
of special mention is the new map which shows at a 
glance, by contrasted coloring, the elevation of the land 
and depth of water at given places.

—W. A. Wilde Company, Boston. Price $1.25.

abundant and hearty. J. D. Cbipmen of St. Stephen is 
the president for the ensuing year, and J. 8. Trites of 
Moncton is one of the vice-presidents, Mr. Trites is al
most a veteran in this department of Christian endeavor.

Л Л Л

assistance in all these ways, and from a good many 
persons and churches, if November first la to record a 
successful issue to this campaign. Let there be a coming

our hearts with joy. 
Wolfville, Oct. 18th.Free Baptist Conference.

The annual conference of the Free Baptists of New 
Brunswick was held in Waterville, Cerleton Co., begin
ning on Saturday the nth Inst. . The attendance of min
isters and delegatee was large and the meetings through
out were more than usually Interesting There were 
present Rev. A. McNinch, representing the N. S. Con
ference, Rev. Dr. Moeher of Boston, President of the 
General Conference of the United States, and Prof. A. 
W. Anthony of Bates College, Lewiston, Me. These lat
ter gentlemen in the course of their remarks urged a 
union with their brethren acroee the border, bat this did 

to meet with approval.
Rev.-J. A- Cahill, the Beptiet pastor of the Jacbson- 

ville and Jeckeoutown churchee, was also present, and 
invited to a seat in the Conference. The question of 
union with their Baptist brethren does not seen to be 
any nearer than It wee some years avo if one is to Judge 
by the reception wblch P*«tor Cahill's suggestion called 
forth. A anion of th* Baptist boets in New Brunswick, 
if - onaummated and loyally worked, would be of great 
advantage to the cense of Christ But let it be e union 
of heart and mind Undue enxiety for such union on 
the pert of either will tend to retard a movement which- 
should have only one end in view, vis , the glory of the 
common Lord in the extension of hie kingdom.

The report of the Cor-*tec'y, Rev. Dr Jaa. McLeod, 
wee full and encouraging There were reported in 
churches this year against 115 last year. Yet the In 
churches reported e membership of 9,17Н, while the 115 
geve only 9 001 members. 17 others were beard from 
indirectly with a membership of 4*3 There were 26 
unreported. The total estimated membership is 11599. 
Thirty-six churches reported revivals. The additions 
to the churchee by bapfiem and otherwise were >73 THe 
net increase is 170 btinv 83 more than last year.

It will be seen by this and previous reports th»t the 
census returns which show a decrease of 10,172 in ad
herents indicate a lose wblch it is impossible to explain

There are 46 ordained minister», 5 Conference licen
tiates. and 3 district meeting licentiates. One has died 
—■Rev. J Wesley Clark of Woodstock

There were raised by the churches for all purposes 
during the year $29.965 6r —apportioned aa follows: — 
Salaries, $14,214 10; current expenditure of churches, 
$3,60981; improvement of church property, $7 14906; 
Sunday Schools, $1,24309; Conference Fund, $52975; 
Home Missions, $53698; Foreign Missions, $41468; 
Aged and Sick Ministers' Fund, $74.10; Students' Fund, 
$59 5i; Women's Mission Society, $1698.95 and other 
purposes, $435.64-

From theae Egarée it is learned that there has been an 
increase in offerings of nearly $3,000. The neighboring 
pulpits were supplied by the ministers in attendance at 
the Conference. Theaiatere held their annual meeting 
and made a most excellent report of work done nnder 
their auspices.

The next session of Conference is to be held at Lower 
Mllletreem, Rev. F J. Francis was the moderator. The 
Conference which has just be*n held was well attended, 
and Us meeting* were enthusiastic and interesting. We 
trust that onr Free Baptist brethren may be abundantly 
blessed daring the coming yesr in their efforts to save 
men.
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Notes from Newton. Brat* Lessons FOR Lirn.* Bbginmkrs. By Mrs. 
Since lut writing, Rev. W. J. Rutledge, (Audi. '96,) M.rguet J. Cnshm.n H.ven 

snd Mn. Rrtledge m.de * csll it Newton; u ni» Mr. The fifty-two leaenna contained tn this volnme com-

wanning ton, D. C., where he was one of a very small who is also a religions teacher of great spirituality, and 
minority who successfully passed the examination *for they appear to be in every way adapted to meet the need 
medical service In the army of primary classes in Sunday Schools. The lessons have

R.;,.hnR Hr.,.u„u„ pastor .t Rnggle. St.
church, Boston, and Mr. Henry Varley, Bvangelist, of a*y§ in an introduction explanatory of the purpose of the 
London, Rngland, haw recently addressed the students book," is to impart to the little child the great, funda- 
of the Seminary; the former on "Personal Work" and mental tmths concerning God and onr relatione to Him 
the latter rm t« th. lit» •• end to one another, and to lay In the child's soul a liv-'« ». Î ^ to the Spiritual life. ing foundation of love and repentance toward God, of

The New England Christian Bndeavor Convention faith in onr Lord Jesus Christ and personal devotion to 
held its sessions In Tremont Temple from the 14th to the him, together with that nneeifieh love for others, found- 
17th inet. Vont correspondent was able to attend only aP°n love t0 God« which ehe11 prompt to the fulfilling 
one meeting thif nf Тями.. ...n|nD bn# 1# th.t Of the whole law." The teaching of the lesions pre-“îvrf tbet “ 7" . bot lf tomt one Mnted ere embodied in language within the comprehen-
could be taken as an index of all, the Convention could aion of young children and with illustrations adaoted to
•afely be called ' rousing." The speakers were P. S. arouse their interest. There are also valuable hints and
Hen«on, D . D . of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Dr. Con well of «.mple. of block board work, hymn, and music. The 
Phll.delnhl. Dr teecher who m.kes f.lthfn! »nd wl.e ate of the book. .. .. . H rabject wu eber.ctTl.tic w,„ crrt,|n|, find lt of greet v.lneln prim.ry cl..» work,
of the address itself, "Stick." The reputation of the Mothers also will find here much that will be most help- 
speaker aa the
ination was unquestionably sustained. The vast 
congregation was kept in spasme of laughter 
for over half an hour. It was a question in 
some minds whether the superb opportunity of the oc
casion was adequately used. It is true that in no uncer
tain manner the Endeevorera were admonished to "stick 
to the Testimonies, " yet probably the majority will re
member the fanny stories more vividly than the whole
some advice, and for a longer time.

not

wittiest preacher in our d*nom- ful in the instruction of their little ones.
—Fleming H. Revell Company : Toronto. Price 75 

cents net.
Eighty Good Times Onr of Doors By Lillian M. 

Heath, Author of " Eighty Pleasant Ewningt."
The- growing inclination of the residents of cities and 

towns to out of doora life is to be commended. Such 
life is healthful both physic tlly and morally, and ac
quaintance with nature in its varions nteoda and mani
festations is wholesomely educative. Oh» door games 
are good for the younger folks, and not without interest 

Dr. lonwell wee introduced as the minister who has 16 and value for the older folk They occupy and etlmnl*te 
C. B. Societies in connection with his church. He was lhe m,nd» affording wholesome amusement and exercise.

y Try weary when he ro« epeah vet he h.d . й^ГргГГ.па' 
message concerning Young People'» Ml.t.kea," the Something appropriate to every «..on of the year »nd to 
seriousness of which he felt .nd nude others feel .1 » wide r.nge of taste end eMlity. Prominence h»e been
well. Hie word» were exceedingly helpful end itlmnls- given to the simpler .mnsements both .ttrective end e.ey

to manage, with some articles on cnriona foreign cus
toms There are alao a number entirely new games 
and plana, some devised by the author of the book and 
others by special contributors ; and a few of the folk 
songs and singing games always holding their place as 
favorites Therels certainly ample suggestions here for 
many a good time out of doors.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price 75 
cents net.
JB3ÜS the Jew and Other Addresses. By Harris 

Weinstock.

ting. The singing was inspiring at the services and the 
tone of the meetings was warm and enthusiastic.

Oct. 17. A. F. N.
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McMaster Items.
Promptly, as alwnys. School opened on the first of 

October, and lectures commenced the following day.0
The number of students enrolled this year in Arts end „ . . ж.. . .

Th^ogy will be ,n the neighborhood of two hundred. 'тМІЇІЇ- 
The Autumn Convocation was attended by many «striA and appreciative public for their utterances even 

friends of the institution. It is worthy of note, that when theae have mn counter to 'he fixed beliefs of ortbo- 
McMaster for the first time in her history has been able dox J«we end eectarian Chrietiani A similar reception
» •tVuVr *nd -и <>' cmu. s^.r.nbo,cr,dntdM.H."r:
Memorial H.ll, for the autumn Convocation. Course of lecture» upon the million of the Jew. to the

Both students and friends were hlghlv pleased and Gentile world, and, in particular, their attitude toward 
edified bv the address of Rev. J. D. Freemen, the speaker the person and teachings of Jesne Owing to the wide- o, th, evening Mr. Freeman 1. l.cmaring ht. fin, ЙГМЬ&ГЛ'ТЇ 

reputation, and will do mnch good to the etudeota who printed copies, their publication in a single volume was 
sit under his preaching, determined upon, and this book, which take* its title

Daring the present year, we regret to sny Chancellor ,гош the initial address, is the result. As to the nature 
n r 9 w.n... not ч» .uk ». of lta contente and the kind of readers to whom it ap-Jr t WT , ~ U *U1, pesslw. we quote the words of Prwident Jordan of Stsn-

The Board of Governors has granted him leave of nb- ford University, who writes the introduction : 
sen ce for a year’s travel abroad. The Chancellor ex- " ‘What la the modern Jew's ' idea of Jesu*£- ‘D 
pecti to visit Rngland, France. Switzer end .nd Italy. look forwerd to the coming of . Meaalah ?' Do
At Gmtera he hav. the pleeeore o, Tilting Pro,. Fo, t'hfS.1
of Brandon College and Mr. Glen Campbell, gradnates r|a»e?' These *nd similUr questions have been asked 
of McMaster, who are pursuing poet graduate studies in of th* author by пав-Jews who were seeking enlighten- 
that place. In Italy he will be joined by one of the ment on «hese subjects
Лл-гг! nf Gnvemnr* ПІ th» TTnl™<tv, .«л #wm These addresses are designed, not especially for theBoard of Governors of the University, and from thence theologlan| nor lhe uTtnan ; not for the churched, nor
they will proceed to Palestine. the unchurched ; not for the Christian, nor for the Jew ;

It is to be hoped the chancellor's health may be per- but for all who are earnestly interested in these inquiries,
fectly restored by the proposed trip. An effotl hae made to b® ae explicit and simple aspossible."

—Funk and Wagnalls Company, New York, and Wil
liam Briggs, Toronto. Price $1.00 net.
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Only Ten Days Left.
o the

Dear Mr. Editor Bv the time this issue of the 
Messenger and Visitor lain the hands of your readers, 
there will be only ten days left for the completion of the 
Forward Movement. In order to secure the final en- 
■talment of Mr. Rockefeller s pledge we must be able to 
certify that "by November the1 first the Bosrd hsd 
received in cash or bankable cheques" the full balance 
of the conditional sum to be raised on the home field.

At the present writing we need not less than eighteen 
hundred dollars to make up the bel lance.

We are deeply grateful to a4 those individuals and Studies of the Jewish Qoartbr.
churches that are taking this matter to heart and are # Fank & Wagnalls Company, whose Jewish fcncyclo-
^peratieg to «com fio.l песета. W, .1,1, braprak New Books.
with all urgency the co-operation of many others. SELECT NOTES. A Commentary on the International the last week of October> a book of studies of the Jewish 
The* who made pledge, at Y.rmooth who have not ,et Sund.j-achool Lemon, loi 1903. By F. N. and M. g“'ter„ ofTlN'T. Y°rk' "“''S1 SPlrit of., \bt
remitted will kindly ке that their pledges am redeemed д p.tLhr Ghetto." It le by Hntchlne H.pgood, who« article#
bv th» eerllmt ni.n nn..lhl. m.,. .,1, 1,.____ A. Pelonbet. Illnetmted. upon the Yiddish drams and dr.m.tl.t. the poets o( the
, гфяпг.„ат tn ак . , . . "Select Notes” makes its twenty-eighth annual ap- sweat shop, odd characters in the hast side, and similar
la response to the recent appeal of the Board will also pearance, and is certainly one of the most time-tested subjects, appearing in The Atlantic Monthly, The Critic 
let us hear from them ss promptly as may be. Those books which has ever, been published. To-day it is the and other leading publications, have opened the eyes of
who made pledges at the begining of the movement, foremost exposition of the International Snndsv-school th* Gentiles to a new and strange world lying within
which have not hrm t«i т.«ЛпЛ. lessons that is issued. Wherever Sunday-schools have their own, bat wholly aepsrate from it. The beat ofwhich h.ve act been rtdetmed In fell, m.y do n. greet ^ thorocghly org.nl.ed end .npplied With th, beet of the« form the content, if the prerant book. It 1. .
service now, u they will make a final effort to make Sundev-echool helps, there yon will find Dr. Pelonbet's companion volume in appearance to "The Real Latin 
good these pledgee on which we hsve been depending. name neld in the grestest esteem, as the anthor who has Quarter," by F. Berkeley Smith, published by the firm
Others, too, who hsve already helped generously, may been the guide o! so many thousands of Sundsy-school last f*U. The iVnetratlons are by s young "Ghetto"
feci that God has an nrnancrwi th»m that —-v- tsschers In the volume for 1903 the high record at- artist, Jsc b Epstein They are marked by an extremerati t»«t Pad h» «о pcnnpnna «Ь«ш tnnt th«y ena mnkc ulaed<|n preceding ,e.m «cm. to be mîmthnn ««- m.F«n .nd lndlvidmtilty which .m txmnd to .«met
a supplementary contribution In thla crisia. talnrd. The wealth of expedtory and lllnetratlve aevem censure from some critic» and enthualaatic praise

It 1» quite evident that we «hell need very genetou materiel bearing on the leeeona la ell that teacher or bom ethers.

H. L Kkmpton.
McMaater Onlveralty, Toronto, Oct 14.
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"Me’n' Bose.” error to the heart of an Invader. When the Ser "Of course, Patty," she said, "I know It Is every-
géant fave place to_Mrs. Nugent, Bose fell Into thing one could ask for in comfort and happiness—

A sharp bark testified to the presence of a dog In _e?c?; ““ *y“TeI? «‘«adfast, hie muzzle qmv- that is, the happiness that comfort does bring 
the court room. he ‘ *” “C °f * The silver knife slipped from her slender hand

"Whose doe is that?" asked Justice Murray. nan circle, ne Dreatnea deeply. and rings of fuzzy parings clung forgotten to the
"Mine •• said the prisoner, with aplomb, and his Mrs. Nngent understood him; she was on terms peach, while Evelyn threw herself back In the rock

small brown fiat gripped the hair on the dog's neck. te^ü^'lîêtetaSrf'to'Rlchïd' " cla8pe<l her fing"s behind her head.
"A curly, brown haired, brown-eyed boy; a curly, “““R,Ch*rd' "But '* “ a narrow »f* У<™ know, " she went on,

brown haired, brown eyed dog. aid мЛ«тГ“Ї1к von and ““'Г * т°Т”' , "We “ lhe 8ame соа”'гу F*°Pk
"What have you been doing?" demanded the ^ to màk.m. vbdt " ^ ’ “k yOU ,nd week in and week out, there are no new books, no 

lustier Bo8C. Г? ? va6! ШЇ.Є vlslt' _ ... .. , lectures, we hear no good music, see nothing.* Oh,
Noffin," replied the boy, with conviction. her»*™ ^ChriatlTn ^ho^id ‘Ton Patt3'."-and now there was a passionate sound

"Vaerancy." said the big blue-coated man. b're j a Christian who aaid You and Bose. creeping Into the girl’s voice— "you don't know
"N0% /edge " remonstrated the prisoner, They departed under a fire of reapectful smiles of re- how hard it Is lo feel life slipping away 

" taint vagrancy la it jest to sleep in a boz w 'en Hef from the representatives of the police force. ever having a chance at anything ! 1 don’t mind so
you have to 'long ol Misa Rose bein' gone to the J“a,!c' Marray came in with a big silver dol ar. much not having things or not seeing them, but « 
country, an'her room locked up?" bnaluaa*" hc^i^laln.d "P "“** ,boe bIack,Dg almoet kills me to do anything ' How would you

"Where la this Mias Rose?" „J. '. „ fetl lf Vou nevrr had a cranee to make any impies
•Gone to the country for her health.*' Tbey re gone—wltn Mrs. Nuyent. stone on your circle for good—if you felt that you

“Where ?” ■ ^ln<*°*Pb Nugent ? Oh, then they are all had to die like a worthless weed by the roadside
••Countv Farm M . . . and leave the world no better or happier because you

You'll be much better offln the House of Refuge. "Mournin', rna'ani.brought me another .tray ?" had been in it ?"
or the Reform School, or the Industrial Farm-----" M™, Na,Sntj|lln,l'd1 ovtr th« boy and dog to a Evelyn's gloomy words came to a sudden halt, for

“No, I wouldn't,*’ said the prisoner, emphatical- Signified negro barber, splendid in the pastor of Tinkling Creek church came out to
"Them’s the places lor bad ones. I ain’t a white shirt, white apron, white jacket, and with an the shady lawn and joined his daughter and their 

bad one. Me’n1 Boee Is all right, ain't we, Boae ?" orange silk necktie pulled through an enormous gUe«t. The pastor was not a man whose presence 
Bore assented waving his bushy brown tall—we rl”g„ _ . , . encouraged Інше or fret. Strong, grave, earnest,

had almost said vociferously, so intense was jthe Now, my little man you see, here a soap and there was yet about him a sunny tenderness which 
affirmation conveyed by the action. towels and tub; you pull this out to let off the water, compelled cheer; one would no more violate it by

Alter this defence the officer thought best to prof- and Уоц turn thia on for hot, and this for cold. So fretlulness than bring a noisy disturbance Into some
ГЄІ HavTyoÎ/âid yoü/dog Ur ? You have broken J*bl£a fgffhtfal ch^t.a^ Т^ЛТІ!?10"? ' "'Л^и'іе “had'an Interrupted morning father,"

I never Г.,Го^8иХтГп”^Гь:1Г^:Ї.'Ш

bought him. You see, ledge, it was jest this way. Bose, with his nose over the edge of the tub endured "I wouldn't be surprised," answered I)r. Graham,
I was walkin' 'long Water Street when up comes “ oag,“ P°”*ble that enticing spectacle, then he helping himself from her peach basket; but I oft in 
this dog an' puts hie cold nose right into my hand, nounced In with a mighty splash. find interruptions the most important work of the
an'my hand kinder went to partin' his head; and . t0J?LJ0\ "üllr m u “lî a day "
we've been together jes’ like brothers ever since; brown coat was soaped and nibbed until Bose had This morning's, for instance?" asked Misa
’cause I ain't got no folks, ah' he ain’t. I didn't enough of it, and leaped to the floor, ahaklng him- Joliffe.
know his name, so I called him Bose, an’he liked КТ, ... . .. . , , "This morning's, decldeilly. Miss Patty. Young
it; didn’t you, Bose?" tilïï aUernatoto Conr.dcamelo.sk my help in getting Work. He

The dog settled upon his haunches and gave an Г?*ІГЄ?,*° *)|* “d alternately ie about half way through his rollege course and
r ffirmative double rap on the floor with his tail al'his life Richard ran the water off from rhe і ib must now earn a Httle more money to carry him"The dog may go to the pound. Put the boy In “5 ““ пи мЛІЇїЛ V,° еЛ'г through to his degree. ' '
a cell) nut, I the Children’s Aid Society can look v“”fra“^„0bjI.b!!l^H“t'(.„rA ^nbK.,f "Could you help him about the work, father?"
after iim." e!Jte™ldYn^^v...iSTR^'.n^dlvc asked Evelyn, and Мім Joliffe looked at her In au-

"Nb, no, Jedge !" shrieked the boy, great tears “ achlng again^ Rnb, snap, dive, priae Gone was the air of indifference and lasai-
welllng into his brown eyes, a note of agony in his *f k., ЬД d tude with which she had taken part in the morn
voice. "No, I can't be put from Boee! Don’t take *?*.!?£“‘ cI“?“ ing's talk. Evelyn was keenly on the alert now.
ïiïtr«mBMê?"dge ! We're alone in tbe WOrld; lay an undersuit of red flannel, lonjTblack hose' "I gave him several strings to his bow, " answered

B^lickrf the face bent toward, him and gave a gray jacket and trousers, and a red tie. ™ ^meî^ers'lwfu^to write f« him Thb
consent!nv howl How could one boy wear so many clothes ? are some letters I want you to write lor him. t his

"I Cannot Mud a doe to iall and thev won’t take Richard thrust hU head Into the hall, calling, "Ho, “ Evelyn s job, Miss Patty-one of her Sunday 
him at a Reform School ” said the Judge mhrter ! I dunno how to get into two suits at once.” school boys, of whom she expects to make a greathim at a Reform School, smdthe Jndge.^ _ ^ ^ big black man had dressed him, stockings da™“a “‘"t a»d «sage. "
the bov eaverlv 8 "Sav mav I ledze >" ’ brace» up, and his hair was shampooed, combed, If he Is a saint, murmured the Sunday schoolWhy ^y/f you go to the pound you'll be put trimmed, while a man buttoned bi.feetinto such a teacher somebody else s b<ÿ must be the sage."
i, ,hWeX№^ ^dTmorro^ you'd V pair^shoMm, breed him to say, "Reg’.ar swell: „me

r° Ne«r i^Tnd ? don*t «re9mào"me'n1 Bose keeps Then a sudden light flashed on his mind. Mrs. Ung Creek parsonage, did not hear Robert Conrad’s 
together “’«^edJed« "’tried twict to buy *1 Nugent came and held out her hand. "Come to name again, nor did she again draw out of Evelyn 
.hVbîLk » klt.Tnd make my livin'; but when I d|nner, Richard. Send Bose with Mary; she w.ll the pass onatediscontent which seemed to lie under
!ші“м1^т m.aî,herSL0U 'тип/ I’ve°ï£d ^Thïtübk •^D^^sît"^? "white napery, Bm long Z” yürs. indeed-when 
to set up for a newsboy, too. If you'll let me n' china, silver, a tall central bouquet. Mrs. Nugent Miss Patty Joliffe was no longer Miss Patty, but 
Bo* of! mrhhv we'll have better timea, 'n' make It cast down her eyes and Mid a few soit words, not the wife of Mr. Clinton Park, a well known city 
,H 1 ran t і/Воле ain't along" м thouth complaining of the dinner; oh, no' she lawyer she suddenly met the quondam Sunday

B. J'. brown UM*wagged ffantically —med to be tanking «me One who wm not there, «hoo boy o Tinkling Стек and remembered him
,Z: oldTre ro!nT** The sight and amell of food brought a strange Perfectly. It was one of those meetings which
I duouo aaobbv *bout 'leven " gooene* and dimnern On hi. plate atood a cup «tory-writers hesitate to invent, being careful of
WbMe'did'vou com^from ?"' of brown, warm, enticing drink. ‘heir art. but which life, that greatest of story-tell-
M, lotto .11 goTd^wned when the flood wm up Mr. Nugent Mid : "Drink your heel tea, Rich- «s lavishly and boldly to the best advantage, 

the rive I s,m/other folks brnng me to the dty, nrd." When he drank it he wm so strengthened Mrs. Park was one of the receiving party at a
an I've been 'round since " that he could eat his dinner. Yes, two dinners; for great social function on this occasion and 1! any-

' Mavtre I'd better put them both In the cell one dinner being ended, straightway the maid tbmg waa entirely below the line of memory and 
until the pound wagon comes round," Mid the cleared the table, gathered the crumb, up In a .liver |£n^?U*ru*“ ‘‘Л'чівїіепї'е .ьГ*ГопРАГ‘ьП‘^Г 
nolkeman with a .ly wink at the Jostles. tray, and *t forth—wm there ever the like 1—an- W» past orltg «jMgnt. Suddenly she found herself

The big оїкег pu/hl. double charge Into a cell, other dinner, “all the мтеmsbeke^hop window." Д™!*' Ув“* тЄ” ®bo *aa
It wm warm and clean The boy oromptly lay "She Mked you an’ me. Boee, to stop for a week, claiming her acquaintancedown on the floor clasped hi. arma under nia bear/ an'Itol'her I'd learned to read off. sign, an' „ ' ! a” tak',ag “? unfair advantage of you, Mrs. 
and took no the threXf tho* .lumber, broken; poeter. an aech " Thus Richard Mid during the р«к, he ..id, "tocau« 1 have just found out who 
earlier In the morning by hie arrest. The dog ™ opportunity for private conference with his Уои ere wh‘Ie you'“
crouched by his side laid his head on his master's <*°g * hve” as Ignorant a person as Patty knows some
chest, put one ear up in a manner of expectancy, Over six years later a young collegian ran brisk- thing about the new superintendent of the steel 
trailed the other low, as a banner in the dust, and «Р Mrs. Nugent's front steps one April day; a works.” said Mrs. Park's brother, and the lady's 
»o remained on guard, growling aotto-voce if any dignified dog with advanced doghood stood waiting eyes brightened with a quick interest for now she 
one neared the half open door for him. knew him as a wonderfully succeaeful manager cl

The reporter who had been^making a telling item It was the old story told to Justice Murray : “He machines and of men—“a riaing man." of whom
of •Me’n’ Boee,” lounged into the street, then held up his cold nose and put it right into my hand, people were saying that Mr. Conrad's rising meant
looked alert, and lifted bis hat to Mrs Randolph »«d my band dropped down and began to pat his always the upward life of many other people and
Nugent. head.”—The Advance. the betterment of the whole cQmmuuity. But she

“I have an Item here that will suit you exactly. ” * * * was now to feel a new interest in him
He held forth his tablet with “Me’n’ Bose” fairly R«t frw tk» fLrakame “My claim,” said Superintendent Conrad, “is on
written out for the printer. anamz. Mrs. Park's part.” Then he spoke of the Grahams,

“He is asleep in there now, with his ‘brother “This is à dear home, Evelyn ! I am going to and straightway out of some unsound depth in
Bose' lying on his breast. ” be a better traveler along duty’s dusty highway for memory rose the fair picture of the parsonage lawn,

Mrs. Nugent entered the police station. The having known its sanctities.” the girl paring peaches, the noble pastor of this
Lieutenant of Police privately dropped his cigar “Yes,” answered Evelyn, without enthusiasm; country flock, and the whole morning's conversa
into a box behind hia desk; the Sergeant took his “yes,, it Isa dear home.” tion, which had oeen so long forgotten,
teet from the top of the stove, and two “blue-coats, But she spoke languidly, as lf not greatly valuing “So you are Evelyn's saint and sage !” she cried, 
seemingly asleep on leather softs, awoke and sat up. its peculiar dearness. “By no means !” laughed the stranger Then,

Mrs. Randolph Nugent très ed them to a smile Miss Joliffe threw a keen gla ce across the grass with a look of great earnestness, he said : “I hope 
apiece, after which she remarked : “I came to see to where her friend eat under the elm tree, paring I am an honest workman. Mrs. Park, whose succès 
that boy and dog peaches for marmalade. Her look had such a ques IPach as it is; is due under God’s grace, to your

“Here they are. ” said the Sergeant, pushing the tioning power that Evelyn looked up uneasily and friends, the Grahama. I would go far to touch the 
cell door wide open. At sight of the blue-coat, Boee colored, as if ehe were being put on the witness hand of any friend of theirs and to find a listener 
gave a long, low, warning note, intended to strike ,tand. Who will echo my God bless them !’ ”

without
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Then let me
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He had found his listener, and Mrs. "Park sus
pended her gracious duties as hostess while she 
stood aside with the distinguished superintendent

Z&V&X&ffttiZSSZ —. ■ . . i. LI. ......“їййїкл......p~k „.і. jfÆr«ïsi^ujrrs,îs;j sszraars гкьгглгrc
own career, he was eager to tell of the many young muet be In hie hands at least one week before Ihe date of Insulted, he must vindicate his character, 
men and young women to whom the pastor and his publication. 5. Thla is an eternal feast to which we are hidden. It
household has been an Inspiration for time and Bjbu Riid. Is net for an honr or two, or even a day but for aternlty.
eternity. And aa era sit at thla feast if we continue there we must

Just the knowing «nch people, with* *redous U*htly* grow in likenre. to him who hath invited us.
was an illuminated gospel,' he said, waxing elo- M.Uhew » £4^ ««nst bar. on that which the leet ««» of thle para-
4 And I used to think them bnried-cut off from M^'hd!,"d,T' Withholding the fruits of th« rlnayarf. ble bring ont, the wedding garment of e poor and hoir 
the usefulness they might have had in the city,- x Thnîri.y '“oUy of rejecting wisdom1, warning, end cb,r*cter- 
Mrs. Park exclaimed. invitation». Proverbe і : ю-33

Oh, yea—aclty l-MissEveljm'aboysald, scorn- Friday, jeena In.itinv to reel. Matthew u : 18-30.
fully; all the world riina to a city. If you are look- Saturday. Jr.ui Inviting the thirsty. John 7:3739.

for people who can be Influenced for good— Sunday. Closing Invitation». Revelation ai : 10.17.
well—please give me Tinkling Creek, where I can 
find you home after home with the name 'Graham' 
engraved Into Its life, and all for good. ’’—Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate.

a* The Young People e*

That la

A. C. AacBtaiLD.
Middleton, N. S.

|Г У K
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Letter from the President of the Maritime Union-Л Л Л
The Comments on Preyer Meeting Topic will be furn

ished by Rev. G. R. White of Hentsport during the churches in the Maritime Provinces, literature of the
month of November. The young people are always glad International B. Y. P. U.» which sets forth the work of
to listen to the wise words of Bro. White. C. C. C. for the coming year* As the systematic study

of Christian truth le one of the most Important things
that our Unions can take up, we urge that this literature 
be not laid aside ; kut that claaaes «hall be formed In 
every church in the Maritime Provinces.

It la true that we have lost some ground in cutting 
ourselves off from the International Union, and it will 
require some time to regain lost ground ; but that should 
Inspire us to Rut forth a more determined effort to make 
no other serious mistakes In the future. We are quite 
sure of one thing, we have blundered, and we are equal
ly sure that It wee done with the be^t intentions, but 
now we face the future with the leasôùa of the past well 
learned. Now for steady preslstent work, covering a 
period of years. Who will take np the task ?

Hie prevalence of crime among the youth of our land 
re-opene again the question of the needs of onr young 
people. That they may be saved to become good citizens, 
as well as Christian men and women of moral worth, and 
stability, they must receive a training immeasurably 
different from that which many now receive. Countless 
homes ere being founded where both of the young par
ents ere profoundly ignorant of the first principles of 
morality, end Christianity. We whould be surprised t > 
know how many of these come up cat of hoove that 

* should be a guarantee for the highest moral d -elpllne. 
hat sad to state this is not so. By common consent, the 
moral training of the conscience of the young has been 
left to the Christian church. Bat how well Is the dis
charging her duty ? No religions training, and little that 
in the beat
vkted la onr common schools Outside of a few peiochial 

(1). It is to ж feast that God invitee ne. A feast eng- end denominational schools, for the higher education, 
geata provision, excellent in quality, abundant in quanti- the entire burden of the moral Christian education is 
ty, and varied in character, in the enjoyment of which thrown upon the church. This is so because great 
many guests have fellowship and happiness. Glance for e 
moment at the spiritual feast prepared by God Pardon an undertaking, and are ready to pats the entire matter 
of sin, favor with God, peace of conscience, precious over to the head of the first comer, regardless of the re
promises of Scriptural, access to God, and the abiding of sultant effect upon the soul of the child. And so from 
the Holy Spirit. At this feast we have fellowship with this stock the next generation comes on. This condition

of affaira le largely dne to the feet that the church, of her 
(a). It it God who is inviting. One would have own free will prefers to reserve all Christian teaching to 

thought that man in need and want, would have been herself : end le jealous, for denominational reasons, of 
the one to make advance. But no, God makes the first every attempt on the part of others to instruct the 
offer of reconciliation. It la thus Almighty God.who hie young ? And ao we have the anomoly, of godless com- 
seen fit to bid na to a feast of his own preparation. To mon schools in the midst of a professedly religions com
be feasted by onr king would bin an honor Indeed. To mnnlty. 
be feasted by God,who can measure the honor thas given?

(3). God’s invitation may be rejected. God does not present temper end mood o' Christendom, thla 
force na to hie feast. In our lesson, tho#e Invited reject- question Is not open for Immediate settlement, 
ed in two ways. A—dome neglected. They simply ig- The question which we must now solve, ie bow 
nored the Invitation and went abont their farm, or to meet existing, and as yet unremedied con- 
their shop self nothing bed happened. At flret al«h« dirions, ao me to quicken to life .11 the latent forces 
we are apt ,0 think that they who abuMdth. Mr™,. K‘tK ÏK£ÏS^..“;
were more guilty $hau they who neglected. But if yon all we need to do is to make the most of onr oppor- 
will think a moment you will see that this la not the tunities. Great wisdom has been shown by the Inter- 
case He who Ignores ne altogether, does thereby eay national Committee in the «election and preparation of

court, of «tody now offered. The Bible Readers' Coarse 
........ . is wall arranged and salted tofthe nerd, of onr prople :

a greater contempt of ne then If he had violently opposed ц,, Missionary Corqnet Course leave, little to be desired
ns. It Is therefore e greeter lnenlt to the grace of God and the Sacred Literature Coor»e will he on Christian»
for e man simply to Ignore the gospel, then If he set Ethic*, a comae atones both timely end profitable 
himself etrong egeln.t It. Vet how rnany are today «me
aa we eay, only neglecting the goepel and the gospel » there la no one thing yon can do that can brine larger 
Lord I They go on their way la bnehteee, in pleasure, returns. I appeal to district school teacher, everywhere. 
In sine, just ee If Cbriet had never called them to him- Von have by the filming of our modern tnetitution. ee- 
mlf. They nee him In e way that would be innkflag to a
men, and then enlace themselves with the idee that they and womanhood by a hundred bv seriating to or
bs ve not rejected him. Neglect of the goepel la just as and to carry on such cla*«ea for the study of
perilous, ea the open, violent rejection of It. Çhrfatian *™th. I appeal to om educated Chriatlan

laity. Do yon love the lend of yonr nativity f Di von 
B—viotmirrr.» **I*CT*D. appreciate the God given lever of her citizenship, end

Some of the Invited guests slew the messengers of the the enlightened moral fellowship of her children ? If 
king. There are still the violent rejectors of the goepel. yon ere not serving for eelf, then will yon not live for 
There ere still those who seek to harm the church of others ?_ . .. ___, _ _. ... ..........І „1 _i_h. It le not too late to organize Сіаме, now. SubscribeGod, It» good name end lte reputation. They might fo, the “Baptlet Union" (fi 00) and take np thr lr>»onr. 
well take to ihcmeelvee Paul's words "It Is herd for j gjy.it he glad to receive e report from every society, or 
thee to kick fga'net the pricke." The prick» will be un- сієм taking up these itndlee. 
harmed, ЬпПЬе men that opposes them will receive Yours In "culture for eervlo-."
the hurt. ' He who opposes the goepel will die by the Bowasd H. Roach.
Goepel.

Mm. BdiTor :—Rome (lay* since I tient ont, to ell the

VЛ Л Л

Honest Little pick.
Л Л Л

The attention of the readers of this page ie celled to the 
letter from Pres. H. H. Roach of the Maritime B. Y. P.

In all my life I never saw so honest a little cat as u , which appear, below. Ai an opposing tone to the 
our Dick. He not only never stole himself, but he evil tendencies of onr day, Christian Culture oannot be 
would not allow any other cat to steal If ha^could overemphasized. The advantage] offered by our Chrie- 
hrlp It. The deer little fellow wee strongly tempt- tien Culture Courses should he folly appreciated and 
td once, end came very near losing hie good name, appropriated.

One day the cook carried out a pell of nice little 
froet fish and ret it down In the yard. Dick was 
there. Dick always was near by when there were 
good things to est. The cook went back into the 
house and Dick ant down to wait for her return , and 
two of hla especial friends were at the window up
stair*, looking down to see what "honest little 
Dick" would do.

The cook was a long time coming cack to drees 
Ihe fish: and nil the while Dick kept watch—now 
on the pell, now on the kitchen door. At last he long previous that no engagements may be made. Then 
went somewhat nearer to the pail, then nearer, then again on the morning of the feeat the servante were sent 
nearer. Ah! froet-fish smell ao good Dick's lit- ont to call them that were bidden. But they wet» met 
tie noac almost touched them ! And then he sat „щ, , blank refuel. The kina however invited th 
(lown end cried at the top of hla voice for cook to onee „„ . bnt lhey ol wholl >(Шг.
;eturn quickly and save him from becoming a loo ьп.у, and „them,mat th.
"still she did not come. At last Dick put his fore- Th«n the king In eager unt forth hi. «тім

end destroyed these men end their homes. The second

Л Л Л
Preyer Metier Topic, Oct. 24.

Trcetlng e Gracious Invltetioe Lightly, Metthew
22 : i-io.

І. ТНЖ TWO SCENES.
In the portion of the parable that we are to study there 

ere two scenes. First, there ie e king about to make e 
great feast in honor of hie eon’s marriage. Greet prepar
ations have been made. Invitations have been sent out

paws on the edge of the pail. Then he looked at the 
kitchen door and cried again. But the door did not »cene lathe king now commanding hla servant to go fa- 
open. So, slowly, softly, a paw reached down Into to the highways, to the outcast and to bring aa many as 
the pail. But, before it had gone down as far as they could find to the feast, 
the fish, it came back with a jerk, empty; and its 
owner ran around the corner of the house where he 
would not see or smell those nice frost-fish any 

He did not want to be a thief; and we be-

can be called moral training, is pro-
II. THR LESSONS FROM THESE TWO SCENES.

lieve that the little fellow never came so near it 
again.—Little Folks. jorities of the families have washed their hands of such

Л Л Л

She Did Not Know What to Do.
one another.

There was a girl—perhaps you know 
The little maiden's name,

For maids in country and in town 
Are apt to be the same:

She went to bed at eight o'clock 
And slept the whole night through, 

And when the morning came she said 
She didn't know whet to do ! But it is not my purpose to criticise adverse! v. In the

She went downstairs and breakfasted, 
With many a frown and pout,

And quarreled with the servants, while 
She ordered them abont;

She made her little brother cry,
Then cried herself—she knew 

She’d have no fun that day, because 
She didn't know what to do !

that we are not worthy of notice; end wzrfeel that he hasShe had more dolla than you could count, 
She had a hundred toys,

And bookshelves filled with handsome books 
For little 

And dainty
To play with one or two;

But yet she wouldn’t play, because 
She dldn 4 know what to do !

girls and boyq; 
dinner-sets and games

So all day long, from morn till night, 
Thla little maid would sigh,

And mope end fret about the house, 
And any she didn’t know why 

She never could have any fan 
Like little sister Sue—

Because, with nil her pretty things, 
She didn’t know what to do !

—Little Folks.

* Л *
"You can't go home when It’s raining like thla. 

You had better stay and have dinner with па I" 
"Oh, It’s not aobedaa that '"—Golden Dnya. St. John, Oct 7,1902.

earns
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to the hospital, bat did not fad equal to my nmol Ulk attended their eflerte will ihow what oar heritage hu 
with the

We have had two bad

> W. B. M. u. > who are there. coat and thereby make it more precken In oar eataem. 
We cannot felly uaderetand oar prenant position and 

life withont knowing onr hietory an a denomination, 
•n smoothed my face with The etndy of this book on which Dr. Saandere has labor- .

glean up edeo industriously will, I believe, not only inform us of 
by her friends, but at last brought here. I knelt down the past, bat make ns prize more highly the great truth, 
beelde her, half unconscious as she was, on Sunday and ot the gospel that have fed onr denomination's life and 
prayed, end Міч D'SIlea has been moet faithful, and

lately, but both are on the 
Inward tamor, removed lest Saturday,

« We are laborers together eritk God."
Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. _ ^ (h>

W. MsHKino. 140 Duke Street,St. John, N. B. her hands then kissed them. Another, a
* * *

PXAYK* TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

-T tbme Is. change fm the bmtrn. How good the Lord prmrion nnd by which it Uperpetuate.
ST-sy be mm for Christ thisymr. Po, oar outing ÏZtttZ Wolhrllle, N. S„ Oct io. E. M. KginsTgAD,

mlmionaries that they may bsve a -le mrd speedy ипма to „thers whst th. Lord Iran. mid on. time, one * * *
thing thon leckest, and in my mind, that la the tin con
victing power of the Spirit of Goi. If yon had seen 
some men with whom I talked thie morning, and some 
more, who were in the chapel Sondiy night, and heard 
them talk, and
door of the kingdom, and yet do not come in, your heart 
would ache, jaet as mine does, and In spirit, yon would 

prostrate on your face before God, confeeeing your 
, and begging for hie power. One man eaid

the lnetitutione through which that Hie has found ex-

vwynge. Our Tall Man. *
* * *

Notice.
That tall man Stackhouee has come and gone, but his 

meeeage abides, hie story sticks, the vision of Western 
Canada's needs and her large possibilities which he 
(Stackhouse) caused to pass before our eyea, still tarries 

" it will not down." God has surely given us a rich 
heritage, but we are slow to believe. To 
have heard the story a half dozen times or more in the 
last ton days, it is becoming real.

The gathering of the aoth Century Fund will prove a 
blessing to our people and churches. Heretofore only 
the cities and larger towns have heard the representative* 
of Grande Ligne and the Northwest, but the eaai 
the aoth Century Fund is reaching our smaller towns, 
villages and mission fields, and they are responding with 
a becoming generosity. Hereto lies the hope that the 
(50,000 will be raised that we are touching all our peo 
pie. We said in committee and now my again to our 
agents in the field go slowly, make the can

Crusade Day has been appointed for Oct. 30th. Will 
ell our W. M A. S endeavor to obeerve this date or 

other more convenient ? Remember the prayer 
le the home in the morning. From ten to twelve £ 

y there be a continual stream of petition and 
tbankagfviog going up to the Father in heaven 
who hears In secret end rewards openly. We should 
«all down great blessings that day upon our faith
ful, patient workers on the foreign field aa well aa 
receive new real and inspiration for enlarged ser
vice at home. Let every women in the church who is 

ber of tbs W. M. A. 8. be visited and tenderly

bow near they come np to the

of us who

helpl
he did believe, but should he not consider before going 
farther t Yes, I mid, you should consider about sa long 
aa a drowning 
How long do you think that would be ? Subraidu 
preached and his few words of $ raver that followed, or 
its tone of yearning, brought the tears to my eyes.

should to whom a rope was thrown.

toi

not a
invited to Join with us In this greet work. Pldaee do not 
find fault or scold or even impress upon them what 
dreadful sinners they в re; but from a heart filled with 
love to Christ and the perishing multitude of our sisters 
In ladle, tell them of our mieelen work and bow ranch 
they are needed and how much they are losing by not 
being actively engaged in this God-given service Then 
the sick one* should be visited, the October Tidings left our 
with them to read and their prayers and sympathise en
listed. We receive great blessing and much of our suc
cess is due to tbs prayers of those devoted, consecrated 
" ehu* Infonet " who never have thr prlvtleg of meeting 
with ue in a public way. A missionary meeting in the 
evening to which all should be cordially invited and an 
offering made. If ay thie Crusade Day be the moat fruit
ful we have ever enjoyed.

* * *

Foreign Mission Board.I
thorough

In many cases we have ashed is It worth while to go 
there, the agent has returned after two 
with an hundred ($100) and more dollars, beside thé 
hearts of the people visited sad cheered and strength 
ened. Yes, brethren, it is worth while. Lease ne tows, 
village or hamlet untouched where beats Baptist hearts 
We want the blessing of raising the aoth Century Fund 
to reach all our people ; and we shall need their help to 
make the work a success—go slowly brethren, let the 
canvass be well done, and the (50.000 will be raised. 
With such strong and eloquent men on the field aa 
Revs. H. F. Adams, W. T. Stackhouse and B. Boa worth, 
by the blessing of God the work must succeed.

G. R. White, one on Com.

NCXntS BY TEE SECRETARY.

It will be an interesting fact and one that is worthy of 
note in this connection in view of the action taken at k evening*

t Convention ia Yarmouth, at which there were 
special pledges made toward the support of a missionary 

our field in India, to learn that the West 33rd St. 
church, New York, of which the Rev B. S Halloway is 
pastor, has adopted Rev. Charles S Keen, who goes to 
China under the American Baptist Missionary Union, as 
its representative on the foreign field, and will pay hie 
salary. There may not be many churches in these Prov
inces who coaid d > that just now, but there ia nothing to 
hinder a number of churches in a given district from do
ing so, greatly to their own spiritual profit and to the 
beet interests of the Kingdom.

The missionary enterprise helps work at home in the 
. The very thought of winning the world 

for our Lord has reacted upon every pulpit in the land 
One of our number has entered the pearly gates. Sept, that has taken up the cry. Before jndson went to Bur- 

5th, «901. Mrs. H G. Tedford, formerly Martha Gondey, mah, but little effort was put forth to save the lost; 
aged 55 ye*re. went home to be with her Lord and Bldèr preaching was for the most part metaphysical and de- 
Brother.. Sunday. Sept. 7th. a short service was held at voted largely to the defence of an ultra Calvinism. To- 

e- Relatives and friends then repaired to the day our palpita are aiming at the salvation o! men, and 
Nortfi Temple church, where her Pastor, Rev. J. H. the hearts of God's people are yearning for the conver- 
S*under*, D. D., preached a sermon from Hebrews 11 : gfon of souls. Apathy in soul winning will never be 
13 Our sister was for many years an invalid and for found ia those churches or pastors who are fired with 
months an intense sufferer, but, through it all, her path- XMj for the conversion of the heathen world. We have Valette the ocean vessels were rocked by it as the cedars 
way was cheered by the Christian's faith, and, whilst given a little of our strength for the work abroad and in 
grasping the promises her cry was : " I do not want to doing thie there has been the most marked progress at 
murmur. Oh, Jesus give me patience. ’ And he was home. Instead cf improviehment there has been 
with her in the furnace until the purified spirit soared richment. Uni
aloft. When her health permitted her to meet with us minions, there may be for a time successful work, but 
she was both willing and anxious to do what she could by
for the cause, and now, that she has gone from us, we fajfii its mission will soon languish. Thousands of 
feel that we have a representative in the courts above, vigorous churches and thousands whose light is almost 
one whose interest in the work, and its résulta, ie inten- tingulshed bear witness to the vital connection between to be, peaceful within. Why not, when Jesus says,

God', command to go and the presence *nd power of the " Le< ”<* your hearths troubled, neither let It be
tfaoee, who have been called from the rations Societies Holy Spirit. The Foreign Mlmlon spirit hue kept ne afraid ?•'—Robert P. Simple.
Is th. Union to -higher service meet together is sweet t™. The cherches of the enti-mlmlon period, in spite * * *
communion ? When, lo, “Jean. Hlmeelf drawn near- of their zeal for orthodoxy were barely able to cope with 
and talks with them, whilst he makes Омі^ our midst, onslaught of thdr enemies. The new evangelism 
on earth, thus the link is unbroken.

* * *
In Msmory of Mrs H- G. Ttdfotd.

From the Ohio, and North Temple Aid Society of which 
■he was a Member.

Hantsport, N. S.
J Л Л

Trouble we must have. It is a covenant blearing. By 
this we live. But It is an environment only. All may 
be quiet in the deep dark centre of onr being, and there 
peace may abide. A day in foreign travel ie often re
called. On the island of Malta the sun shore, 
among the trees the birds sang, and the gardens 
along the way, spread out on their rocky beds, 
were as ' fragrant aa they were fair. Yet 
there was a storm on the sea. In the harbor of

truest

her

of Lebanon by the passing tempest. Great waves smote 
the rock-bound coast and the sound of the breakers waa 
heard all along the on ter edge of the ancient Melita. What 
matter d that so long as It was calm and bright on the 
island itself, and on it rested the smile of heaven ? So 
the Christian often lives in the environment of trouble. 
Storms are abroad ; temptatona crowd upon him ; enem
ies are thundering at the gates. But all may be, ought

en-
there is an interest in world-wide

of God’s eternal law the church that does not

ex

doubt thatrified by the revelations of heaven. Can

I have no respect for that self-boasting charity which 
neelects all objecta of commiseration near and around 
it, but goes to the end of the earth In 
for the purpose of talking about it.—George Mason.

born of foreign missions has rolled back the tide of 
liberalism and planted the cross firmly in the centre of 
our religious life. It is at the cross where men are safest 

Mr. I. C. Archibald write from Chleaeole. India, „a bet. the heart that hae e terrant zeal for miration
September 16 I do not think that I am good foa much of theloet will never drift Into too great ИЬегаІіаш on the
today, eo trill write to yon in reply to yours from raw one hand or в deed formalism on the other, The pendn- 
eylraa ratrmt. that came laat week Onr weather imn of hie eonrlction. trill not awing far either way. 
la enough to take the heart ont of anyone, end we ell That la Scrofule,
show і ta ravagea on aa. I am eo tired that most ot th# Jd * * No disease ia older.
time my feet, hands and eyelids an too heavy to lift. т-t Sn.wtAeee’ HlU/wv No dieeue ia really reaponalhle for a larger
This debilitating heat bear, down upon u with each lvr' oaunaer* niKory. mortality.
tremendous force, that wa have to pnah with all onr Aa the Mueutota ans Viemra hu given an able Con.umption la commonly Its outgrowth,
might against h.orit will get the better of u Th. lock nod appndatlra ravt.w of "Th. History of the Baptist. There ,, no Mnlw ,or „fleeting it, It make, lie

ralu hu given u a vary herd mm, of the Maritime Provisoes by Rev. B. M. Saundere, D. presence known by so many aigus, such u glandular 
bet wears thankful that wuat Inert have a hope, that D 11 farther endorsement mama scarcely nnceaury. But tumor-, cutaneous eruptions. Inflamed eyelid», sore 
we era nmring the end of tt. If the northaam noaaoea having been kindly allowed the nee of the advanced ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility,
dose not Ml also, one month more should bring a change, ehmta of thie work while 1 wu preparing a chepta. foe Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont.,
The mercery dora not rim high, that le H la only M now Dr. A. *. Bremen's "Cantary of Baptist Achievement," hod «crofula sores eo bed they could not attend school 
at, >0 la the ooolmt room,bet th. air hu no U a In It,and it |e only fair to Dr. Baendeta nod to myself to my tor throe months. When different kinds of medl- 
yoar I eng. cry ont for better feed. «Ill we keep et it, through onr da nominations] paper that I veins гагу nines had been need to no ранки» whatever, thoeo 
and from ala this morning have burnt going amadlly from highly the work jut named sod that I hope It Mil have »•*» 6»”d; *“°rdl,‘* 10 Mr McGinn',
one thing to soother, aad have jut sat down to thm u extensive ule aad ha rand by гагу many The rand- ,ollmllry "’••liuonlal, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
effected the moat wonderful, rndloel and
cures et eerofoU U «Я aad young.

rch of miser?
л Л Л

IÇing's Evil

Best a cool, with supplies off to Mr. Archibald, who b tag ot It will prove hath tutoraatlae aad prudtable 
still having a lu lime a the people, with The sketch el Ihe early eetUemut el baptists Ie them

home. Attended to the hoarding children, provisoes, el the growth of Baptist pried plu, et the which ha^
at the Fathan el the body aad Um eneosea that permanentthe sows, had wotiMp with tka servants, end went «rat

in ................
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AN INTBRB8TIVG DOCUMENT.Cumberland County Conference. gain will not be his only. Every reader of 
the Messenger and Visitor will be the 
gainer.

The death of Rev. S. C. Moore of Alt>ert 
Co. at the advanced age of 79 was sodden 
and unexpected. He was away from home 
at the time.Bro. Moore had some pastor
ates in this province, but spent most of 
his ministerial life in Albert Co. He was 
honored by his brethren and held in high 
esteem by those who knew him best. 
Farther reference will be made to this 
event by some of the brethern. We tender 
to the family our sympathy in this hour of 
•ore bereavement.

iBURDOCThe American Institute of the Sacred 
Literature issues for the first time this

The Cumberland County Conference met 
at Westchester Harbor on the 6th inst. 
Monday evening Pastor Bates delivered a 
stirring sermon from John 4:35. He 
dwelt upon the four points,-—the sight, the 
sickle, the sheaf, the eheckel. The ser
mon was excellent throughout and will do 
good. Pastor McGregor led an interesting 
and profitable after-meeting. In the 
absence of Chairmen McQuarrie, Pastor 
Bates was asked to act as chairman and 
raster Belyea was elected secretary for the 
yev.

After a half hour spent at the throne 
of grace on Tuesday morning the reports 
from the churches were taken op. All the 
fields with the exception of the Linden 
group on the Amherst Shore are supplied 
with pastor a' labor, and the reports showed 

if few additions were being made yet 
the ground was being held and indications 
were.to be seen of encouraging 
the near fnturw. Dr. Steel read 

alvanlsm which was 
to he the best that has 
•inference by onr learned 

motion it was resolved that the conference 
nprees Its high appreciation of Dr. Steel's 
paper and strongly approve of his purpose 
to publish the same in the Messenger 
and Visitor.

At the afternoon eeeeion a paper 
by Mr*. Smith of Amberat ; subject,
Ideal Sunday School Teacher.” The 
l«per was prepared by a teacher of the 
Amherst Baptist church; Paator Haver 
•tock gave some very prac 
uggeetiona on ” Hand to 

From x to 4 30 the sisters of the W В. M. 
V had their meeting, of which you will be 
furnished an account for the proper 
«о amn.

At the evening eeeeion Pastor Richard- 
sob, of Ontario, gave an old time 
-rimoa that bed the tight ring, 
fter-meeting, led by Pastor M< Qowrie, a 

Isrjre number took psrt 
The programme for the nest meeting 

was adorned as follow* : Sermon by Rev. 
M 8. Richardeo" Tuesday morning— 

rporta from chorchea ; paper, Convertien 
of Children, Paster Bates ; Training of 
c hildren in the Church and for the 
Church, Pastor J. a. A. Belyee. After- 

-Paper, Individual Work, Pastor A. 
T. Robinson ; paper, The Christian be
tween Sundays, Pastor McQnsrrie. 
livening Session—Missionary meeting to 
t* under the auspices of W. B M U. and 
In charge of the County Secretaries, Mrs. 
MtQoarric and Mrs. Steevea 

The next meeting will (D. V.) be held 
Jannery 12 at Srringhill. The present 
eeeeion was one of the best, if not the beet, 
held In the county. All the peatore except 
two were present, and a number of the 
sisters met to disease mission work.

J. G. A. Bklyba, See'y.

year a complete calendar of lie work.
This calendar preeents the following table 
of contenta : BLOOD
HlSIOeCIAl ЗТАГПМХЯТ.
Тнж Соомсп. of 8XVXXTY :

DeSaretionol Principle.. 
Officers.
Names of Members. 
Associate Members.
Special Committees. 
Annual Meetings.
Fellows of the Council.

I
I BITTERS 1

Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and \ 
Tonic.

A medicine that acta directly at 5 
the same time on the Stomach,- 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fee Bale by all Druggist*

Three of our active pastors in the Eastern 
association, v’z., Brethern Brown of Have
lock, MacNeil of Pctitcodiac, and Thomas 
of Dorchester have been on a hunt in the 
Canaan woods. They are doughty hunts
men and no doubt will get what they are 
after. The wife of one of these good min
isters has been in St. John on a hunt too 
but she У as been after very different game. 
Her presence at the Provincial S. S. con
vention will be of great benefit to the 
church and school in both of which she is 
such an enthusiastic worker. We trust 
that then pastors will be greatly rewarded 
in their hunt for aonls during the coming 
vear and their hearts greatly cheered by 
large accessions to their respective 
churches.

Rev. O. W. Schnrmsn, late of the Tab
ernacle church, Halifax, preached for the 
Germain St people last Lord's day with 
much acceptance. We hear that Mr. 
Schnrman has calls from two churches un
der consideration, one of them in Massa
chusetts end the other in Nova Scotia. We 
trust he may be divinely guided.

X

The American Institute or Sacred

Literature.that
Management and Location.
Members of the Senate.
Officers 0# the Institute.
Elementary Blble-Studv Courses. 
Professional Reading Courses.
Linguistic Correspondence Courses (He

brew and New Testament Greek).
English Correspondence Courses (The 
Dgltsh Bible).
Special Examinations.

■d va nee in 
a paper on 

generally admitted 
been yet given the 

brother. On

Ed

Lectures, Institntee,
hi read

"The School..
Bible Study Sunday
Financial Support..
Statistic..
Affiliation ol Other Iaatitationi.
Publication Wort.

- It Is su interesting document, and to 
gether with the hletorlcal article on the 
юте aubjeet written by the lata President 
Barrow, tied published by the Inatitote 
laat March, présenta a due view of th. his
tory and work of the organization, 
later, and others haying a action, Interest 
In the growth of modem Idea» and method a 
connected with Bible etndy ehould «and 
for these pamphleta. They will be fur
nished free of charge by the office of the 
Institute, Hyde Parr, Chicago, IU.

tloeland awful 
Mend Work." j» Notices. J*

" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В. I. 
should be addressed, Psstor B. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. 3."Charlotte County Conference. Mingo* pel 

At the The Charlotte County Quarterly Confer
ence convened wtth the PennSeld Baptist 
church on Tuesday, 7th Inst., at 7.30 p. m. 
The only church represented besides 
Beaver Harbor and the convening church 
was Oak Bay. We have not as yet learned 

of the absence of brethren, 
specially the peatora. Some conjectured 

one thing and acme another, bet the final 
had all 
prayers

of the anxione few, and the disappointed 
ones, that they might be again restored to 
their duties.

Pastor Worden, of Oak Bsy, arrived 
jnet in time to save the audience from a 
errions collapse. His pre*ching and ting
ing delighted and helped us all. He la 
surely a fine singer ana a good preacher. 
We profess to be all good preachers in this 
county, but the trouble is there are few 
who know it.

The business of the conference consumed 
but little time, the most of which waa 

t in Christian communication. As to 
of the

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Will anbecribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Ialaftdto Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfville, N. S.

the reason
FOOT-BALL ETHICS.

con elusion reached waa that they 
bsckslidden, and hence needed the

It seems strange that in this enllgbtened 
day a game of foot ball could not be play
ed because one of the teems had aa one of 
its members s gentleman of color. The 
game wea to have been played in Wolf- 
ville, and the vititing team 
ground. The Acadia men had selected as 
one of their number an under-graduate, and 
a colored gentleman—honored by his fel
low students and respected by all who 
knew him, yet the color of hia skin waa a 
bar to his participating in the game. And 
none was played. All men are free and 
equal in this lend. We any it—as Chris
tiana we preach it. And aa citizens we 
should practice it. Better have no foot
ball, no healthy sport than trample under 
foot such a fundamental principle of the 
rights of man. It will be a sorry day for 
ns, if this conduct of the Truro footbellista 
is to be upheld. '*A man is a man for a* 
that.”

The P. B. Island Baptist Quarterly Con
ference will convene with the Beptiet 
church at Cavendish op the 27th and 28th 
of October, 
evening. The 
dedicated on Sunday, 26th, and the meet
ings of the Quarterly will be held in the 
new church. A helpful programme haa 
been prepared. Let all our churches be 
represented ss onr denominational inter- 
eats are to be considered.

on the
First session on Monday 

church edifice will benew

J. L. Miner, See’y. 
Charlottetown, October 9.spent in ш 

the minutes
they were minus. I think It would 
just sbont as difficult to find them as it 
would the first robin that flitted across the 
garden of Bden.

Onr next conference will be at 
Mille in T“—— TTr- —• -i-s.
back in the old way of meeting on __

ng the meetings over the 
We hope all the pastors will 

T. M. Munro, Pres.

preceding meetings, 
think it would heJ* Personal. .»*

The editor of this journal is off on 
a well earned and well deserved vaca
tion. The constant grind of news
paper work is most taxing, and es
pecially is this true of one who is so palns- 

hg and thorough in all his work as is 
Black. We trust that his outing m 

be most refreshing and stimulating.

The next session of the Digby Baptist 
District meeting will convene at Barton, 
Monday evening and Tuesday, Nov. 10-11.

I. W. Porter, See'y.Bartlet's 
January. We concluded to get 
îe old wav of meeting on Friday \

The annual Convention of the Nova 
Scotia Sunday School Association will be 
held in Wolfville, October 28-30. Prof. 
B. D. Ex cell, of Chicago, who directed the 
muric at the great international convention 
nt Denver, will lead the music at this con
vention. Prof. Excel! is without question 
the greatest lesder of sacred song on the 
contaeut, and he alone should draw a

tski
Dr. and continu! 

Lord's Day. 
fall in line.

т‘у

LacesCARRIES THE STRAIN
Dedicatory Service.

I prefer PEARL
INE to other soap 
powders. I like 
PEARLINE for 
washlag lace collars 
and embroidered and 
lace doilies, which I 
do, myself at home, 
not trusting them to 
the washerwoman.

Mrs. Rev. J. L.

Dedicatory services will be held in the 
new Baptist church, Cavendish, Oct. 26, at 
11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. These ser
vices will be full of interest. Vititing 
pastors will preach. We hope to see a 
large number of friends from our Island 
churches, as the Island conference con 
venee with ns on the 27th. 4

Quite a strain on a child to 
grow. You find it about all 
you can do to live along as you 
are and keep well. Your child 
has to do all that and grow be
sides. Some children can’t 
stand the extra strain. The) 
get weak and sickly as a result 
of it

large number of Sunday School teachers 
to Inis convention. Those who attend will 
learn something about Sunday School 
mode. General Secretary, Mr. Marion 
Laurence, will also be there to represent 
the International Association and will give 
addressee at almost every eeeeion. It will 
well repay every Sunday School in Nova 
Scotia to send at least one delegat 

teitalnment will be provided 
delegatee by the people of Wolfville, and 
the railways will return free all who 
attend who buy a first-class ticket going 
and get a standard certificate. The com
plete programme will be published in the 
October number of the Sunday School 
Worker. Delegatee muet send their name* 
to Mr. C. R. H Starr, Wolfville, chairman 
el the entertaining committee, not later 
than October 21, to ensure entertainment. 
If joe are going to stay with friends send 

all the same and say with whom 
yon will stay. In sending names do not 
omit titles Mr., Mrs. or Mies. It prevents 

1. All pastors and superintendents 
hers of the Association and are 

earnestly invited to attend. All Sunday 
Schools are entitled to send delegatee and 
every one interested in Sunday School 
work is invited to attend and take part in 
the proceedings.

C. P. Wilson.
Bay View, P. B. L, October 14.

RE-OPBNING THE FOUNTAIN OF 
LIFE.

te. Free 
for all

Rev. F. B. Meyer haa recently told how, 
in olden days, amid the Roman Forum, 
there waa a little brooklet called the

Th= Messenger tod Vis.,or
toward the yellow Tiber. For centuries, 
however, it was lost tight of ; not that it 
had cfcaeed to exist, but that it had become 
covered and almost choked by Iona of 
rubbish, accumulated thickly on the spot 
as the proud city was subjected to repeated 
and rnthleee violence at the hands of 
many spoilers. But when, in recent years, 
the debris was removed, that fountain, so 
long choked and hindered, freed from all 
restraints, again took up its song and re
commenced its useful ministry. Is not 
that a type of the work of the Mighty One 
within ue ? He has not left us ; but his 
gracions power, which would have been 
put forth in us and for us, has been ren
dered almost inoperative and dead. What 
•hall now hinder ns ridding ourselves of 
all which haa hindered him from doing 
his mighty works, so that he may do that 
which he so lev*, sad which we so much 
need?—Rr,

Due of the MlUloaa. •77

This is where Scott’s Emul
sion does some of its best 
work. It is a strong “ grow
ing " medicine. It starts up 
new life in the backward child 
and strengthens the weak ones.

Scott’s Emulsion takes all the 
extra strain and carries the 
children along until they 
strong enough to stand it 
alone.

1 til. accredited organ ol th. BaptMt 
denomination ol the Maritime Provinces, 
end win be eat to any eddreee in 
Csnede or the United Stetee hr $1.50 
pet murent, payable in ndvnnce.
R кмттгл NCK3 ehonld be made by Poet 

Office or Kxpreee Money Order. The date 
on eddreee label ehowe the time to which 
eubecrlption le paid. Change ol date le e 
receipt for remittance, and ehonld he made 
within two weeks. If e mistake occurs

are

please Inform ne et
DiscoNTitrozNCKS will be made when 

written notice la received et the office end 
ell arrearages (U any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarded ee

are

Guaranteed <
Jft8lffi'UbBsSs!21S!
K.Ô.C. CO Ltd. Boston,U S and Now Glasgow, N S„ Can.

A CURE
OR HONEYFer DFor СНАЯОЖ OF АППЄШМ «end both 

old and new eddrem, and expect change 
within two weeks.

*Лм»ге.м.ен,атІМ•озrr a eowMtt,
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.SYMINGTON'S
Few People Know How Useful it is in Pre

serving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 

is the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few realize і ta 
value when taken into the human system 
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at 
all, but simply absorbe the gases and 1m 
purities always present in the stomach and 
intestines and carries them out of the 
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking drinking or after eating onions 
and other ordoroue vegetables.

Charcoal effectually cleais and improves 
the complexion. It whitens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently" 
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col
lects in the stomach and bowels ; it dis
infects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges ; they are 
composed of the finest powdered Willow 
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form or rath*r in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being mixed with hooey.

The daily use of these lozenges 
soon tell in a much improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of it is, that no ponsible harm can 
result from their continued use, but on the 
contrary, g і

A Buffalo 
benefits of
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to all pal 
suffering from gee in stomach and bo 
and to clear the complexion a*d parity the 
breath, mouth and throat : I also believe 
the liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
uae of them ; they cost but twenty-five 
cents a box at drug stores, and although 
In aome sense a patent preparation yet I 
believe I get more and better charcoal in 
Stuart's Aoeor
of the ordinary charcoal tablets ••

IDINBU fftOH

COFFEE ESSENCE HOW TO WASH FINE LACBS. sdd a teacupful of bo’ling water ; place 
I do not suppose there ere many places over and on the apples a piece of light 

where culture and refinement have held bread dough a full inch thick. Cover 
sway longer than in our dear Richmond, with another pan or basin not exactly air- 
Va., and there are many old heirlooms in tight Set the pan on the stove where the 
the way of fine laero. I have had several steam from the apples will cook the dough 
very earnest inquires of late r.ro to the end make it raise very light and nice in 
care of them—if they could be cleansed about one and one quarter hours Turn out 
successfully, etc. The reason so many on a large dish; the apples.of course, will be 
lose their fine lacee or have their cobwebby on top. Slice off through all, and serve 
laces fall into holes is because they do not with sugar and cream. Ex. 
know how to care for them. It le ruinous 
to fold fine lacee, and the beet way to keep 
them freak is to drop them carelessly into 
a satin-lined box and allow them to remain 
just es they fall until next used. Lacee 
that are seldom worn should be kept upon 
«tip. at <tark blue pepm. the two bring Г ^
rolMtogrib*. Tble keeps the tarn firm, to tbs ran’emye. "The fi,.t
without mails it and in вал i sa its fresh* re4,dtite 1 clear skin are fresh air, ex- 
___ XotlZnІш thriara .lightly «11. ”с|*' "Шм bribing, crefnl diet, end

In small and large bsUlu frees ell

rreee Stfl

Arc You Idle ?И
Than la employment lor the Mnrltime. 

trained ell the time. Reed «elle of pari 
lew day,:

(Mood, i young n 
Sfaubeuaradle,

John, t vonng 
men ; Sydney, i 
yoaag I
Halifax, 6 young 
ladles.

m ; Truro, a young 
a young mm ; 8L 
; Sydney, xvoung 

z voung lady ; PictOU, * 
Windsor, i young lady ; 

; Halifax, S young

THB SUMMER GIRL’S COMPLEXION.
"A good complexion ie not to be bad for 

the asking,” any, PrlecUla Wakefield, In 
August Delineator, In an answer to a girl

;

Enter et oaoe : Individual lariianinn t
yea got the benefit of the experience 
teachers : Bend today for Calandir to•< 7
EADLBACH S 8CHURMAM,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Halifax. N. ».

plenty of Bleep. Bat fruit and xegetoblee 
drink milk, end take a generous quantity 
of water between meals end before retiring
two g
pastry, pickles, hot bread, tee end coflee 
Take a bath nary day and rub the body 
wall with a rough towel. Wash the face 

, carefully, sad oarer with eery cold water. 
Wipe with a soft towel, rubbing up, end 
not dawn. If very tlnd or overheated, 
weak tbs face with water almost hot end

ed, nftol.1. 
abeet of wrapping papar ; ley Ike lace

«t;*i each time. Avoid candles,with another sheet of paper, ead 
plane e hook ar weight ores head let it 
remain there eerentl deys. Thee tabs the 
leas ep ead rinks the powder all ant 
Wheat! la

You May Need
» .

"Pain-Killer will

- u.For
Cute
Burns
Bruise#

ead. «I rife-
Crampe 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

rest bene fit.wrap Й rightly 
bottle ead drap M la the eeda. Bril It 
araand ead pel It aril I atria . thee Haw 
end dry la the

physicien in speaking of the 
charcoal, says : "I advise

«uuUiuiag a little glycerine. A lather
■ o# «-settle soap rubbed la well will remove tiente

wels,4am and persptratios from the poree ofIt Is • ear*, safe end quick remedy

TWs «mi, one PAIN-KILLER.
Psrnt Dams’.

Two Ивве, Mr. end SOrJ

It will bob like
Um skis The soap mast be rinsed off
thoroughly. A good remedy for sunburn
la Is hot he the face with a mixture of 

_ . . bar soaked is milk. A mix-
Twolva large ripe tosaatnss foot eoloee, ^ g| \9mau jsloa, pure borax, and 

ioar pepper., three cape xtoagu, one r.p гащЛтщЛ ,щи,or ,rMklMi
T**’ m * owshâuatioe of roar cream and finely 

half taMeepoaa ef groead peppet.ee. table hamerertleb Roes wrier end elder-
epeou each of ground dmaarion and water an beaefidal la eolt.alug the
ctewe ; boil all together fee owe ead e akin."—Be. 
half hoars ; place In mwll plat Jars while

CHIU ВАШЕ.

Joggins Coal bent Lczenges than in any

This
can be purchased by the Cargo In 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sixes by communicating with F. W. 
McNAUOHTON, at lo Orange 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. 8.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beet foreteam pnrpoaes.
CANADA COALS A Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggins, N. 8.

ST CLASS COAL RECOMMENOEO BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extracthot. LIVK WKI.L
It is impossible to live well anises one Over fifty увага a h> imabold remedy 

for Hurna. Ніігніпк, Wound*, limite. * 
(’-otigliM. <’ultlri and all «< < tilenta їм 

tu «HH’ur in «vwry houn

St, TOMATO KILLY. eats well. Good food supplies the body 
eight oatoas, with proper nourishment nnd there 

six pepper., eboppad together ; boil three fora. Is the eaaee of .Lengthening nnd 
minutes In one quart of water, oae plat of beautifying It When we nltixnte health 
rtaegu, then strain (and throw away this we Ineara for oeraal.ee beautiful bodies, 
liquid after etrxltring. ) and we bring .accrue In oar dally .fl.lt.

Mix two quite rlneger, two rape of ”«-rw oa account of bring better fined to
____ . „„ perform our duties. la the eodal as wellragmr, one cup mixed muatoid, oae tabla* ÏTth. burinem world The girl with good 
apmm dorse, two tableepoens of dnaemoa, health ead e clearing personality oxer 
two tablespoons salt. Let this mixture shadows the girl whose fen and form 
come to a boll and pour oxer the toanetoee, °* hxriealc llxlng.

..... . Good health demands the following fixe
etc., while hot. aeceseitlxs : Good food, pure air, plenty

of exercise, cleanliness and pare, elexstlcg 
RUSSIAN PICKLE. thoughts. That old proxerb, ’An ounce

Two gallons of chopped cabbage, one £>£toratam« £ ^denwd’ririom Tie 

gallon of grata tomatoes, one ounce of a foolish Idee to welt entll one get. ,lck 
секту seed and one ouaoe pepper, one- before remu-ding the full importance of 
quarter pound of white mnstmd seed, font bri!tb, e^ wb.t . xlul thl|.g lt| I. to hep- 
lrign tablespoon. Of rilt, one-rad one p^,  ̂of, suite gin outward
quarter pounds brown sugar, one gallon of evidence of the inward beauty of the souls 
vinegar. Boll all together till leader, they contain.—Witness, 
then, while hot, add one half ounce of 
tumeric. Bottle in pint jars.

Oae peck green te

Ea
i/r

CAUTION- There I, only 
eat Fead'i Extract. Be j 
lire foa get the genuine, I 
••Id eel, l« sealed beltlei 
la be! wrappert

5Ж
j

,otsTry an ioveetment of 6100.00 
Si в British Colombia Coal 
(Jbmpany.

Write tor proepeotme.
A. W. BJCLFBT A CO.,

*o and 4i Royal las. Building, 
Montreal.

of comfort ami a great eavlng 
of time to the housekeeper who
uses

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder.

A COMFORT AND A CARE.

CANADIAN
PacificInvigorating !

“ WHAT IS ?

GATES' SYRUP.
WHY?

PICKLE SAUCE. If Your Home ie Bleated with a Baby You 
Will Appreciate This.One quart of vingsr, one quarter pound 

mustard, two tableepooneful butter. Boil 
the vinegar. Mix the mustard and butter

FALL EXCURSIONS TOA baby is a priceless comfort, but in its 
utter helplessness is also s great care, 

to » paste, then with a little cold vinegar ; Anything that will relieve the tired mother 
then add to the boiled vinegar after it and add to baby’s health and happiness ie 
cools a little. both a help aed a friend. This is what

makes the statement of Mrs. Tboa. Little, 
of Kingston, Ont , so interesting to all 

. ... , . mothers. She says .—‘When my baby
makes e pretty demit or tea dish at this or wee eighteen month, old he wee troubled 
j time of the year. JPare and slice the with a sour stomach and was badly co -ati- 

applee, put them in a saucepan, with snf- P**®*e Thro* troubles made him cross 
coxixthem ; boil gently “^ГоІ ‘tora'd^ring^h? 

иШ хету Under, then strain through e finally got e box of Beby’f Own Tablet., 
j«Uy-beg. To every pint of dear liquid, and after giving them to him for a few 
add a pound of loaf sugar. Boll for about bis bowels became regular, his

mm it Km»!— t,, «tomach was sweetened and he alt pt well. ....... *. . _ “ " ,7**“ *,° I think these Tablets ere jo* whet mother.
Ht peer It Into year mould. This need lor their little on.. " Baby a Own 

ought to glxn e .partita*. end beenUfnl Tablets era the beet end most coursaient 
Jelly- A Uttta fresh lemon peri may be ,orm *” •dmtoUterieg mrdldee to the

verv young They are safe and harmlaaa 
free from Opiates. Sent

MONTREAL.
GOING GOING

SEPT. 28, 24, 26. I OCTOBER 8, 0, 10.
APPLE JELLY RETURN TO RETURN TO 

OCTOBER 0, 1002. I OCTOBER 21, 1002
Because it tones np the system, im

parts fresh energy, restores the fasti
dious appetite to heartiness, and is 
unequalled as a gentle physic.

That is why you should take a dose 
every other night.

The effect la remarkable in restoring 
buoyant spirits and robust good health

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

G Gate, Son & Go.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Round Trip From 
ST. JOHN }$10.00

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA 0

Canadian Pacific Short Line.
See nearest. Ticket Agent for particu

lars, or write to
0. B. FOSTER,

n. P. A., O. P. R.. ЯТ. JOHN, N. B.
boiled With the appke if derirod. postpaid oa 

box. by the 
Company, Brock-

.. ^ УГТ" el“'pM' 1,1 2* raîL 2.'ÏNriKto VehWr»
It qnlto fell el apples prepared ae lor He, eeri lre.ee r.qeeet Write 1er U.

IN blC ESTI ON
CONQUZIVEO BY АГ П C

receipt ef price, »s cent. He.
DrTwIiltanu' MrotdnxAFFLH PUDDINO

1
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A Mother’s Praise.The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON. esatof Gstilen." Bashan. A region eut 

of the See of Galilee end tbe-ооЦ^еяі Jor
dan, extending north to Moont Herlho*.

III. How THE Cm*a of Rxroc* ac- 
COMFLISHKD THRIR Object — Va. 3< 9. 
Plrev The person for whom they were 
net apart were only thane who hilled any
F BOSOM UNAWARES AMD UNWITTINGLY
Literally, "by error, without knowing." 
by some mistake of lodgment, or acci
dental blow, without Intending to Injure 
THHY SHALL BR YOUR REFUGE, the reloge

FOR THE MEDICINE THAT RESTOR
ED HER DAUGHTER'S HEALTH.

Abridged Item Petonbeta* Notes. 

Fourth Quarter. 1902.
OCTOBER TO DRCRMBRR.

Lmaon V. November ». Joshna м : i 9 
CITIES OF REFUGE.

OOLDRM TRXT

•VShe Had Suffered from Servers Headache,
Vomiting aad Extreme Nerrnenem. 

and Peered She Weeld Not 
Regain Her Strength.

Every prudent mother will watch 
tally the health of her young daughter at 
the period when she ie paeetng from girl
hood to womanhood. This period la the 

I girl’s Ufa. It le 
pels, easily tired 

and troubled with headaches, without ap
parent cause. The blood becomes thin and 
watery, and unices prompt steps are taken 
to restore It to Us rich, red. health-giving 
condition, decline, and perhaps consump
tion will follow. Dr. 
have cured more pule, unmade, easily tired 
girls than any other medicine, and mothers 
wiU make no mistake if they insist upon 

growing dtughtere taking them pilla 
from time to time. Mrs. P. Page, a lady 
well known In R'» wan ton, Que., tells what 
these pills have done for her daughter.
She aaya "My daughter. Catherine,

“h^sob” '^пГ^ SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
nervousness. She was eo completely ran 
down that we feared that she would not 
recover her strength. We tried several 
medicines, but they did not 
any good. I then thought we would try 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and the result 
has been up to our fondrat hopes. She 
has fully recovered her health end 
strength, end I shell be very glad if this 
experience will help some other suffering 
girl regain her health.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood end give new strength with every 
doee. They rnr* armas», headache, heart 
palpitation, diszlneaa and and bring the 
glow of health to pale and shallow cheeks.
These pills are also a certain cure for the
alimente that такСДЬе Uvea of wo many __________________________

SSTSSS DON T go to a
Fills for Pile People," OB the wrapper 
• round every box Sold by ell medicine 
dealer, or seel post petd et Joe per bee 
or els boxe, for p jo, be eddreeefei The 
Dr. Willises MedidBS Go., «rockville.

*IV

God is oar refuge end strength, e very for ell the nation, 
present help in trouble.—Pea. 46 : x.

IZPUNiTOlT.

W14 Flb* ditto on* qy твоє* 
стін. The one who bed killed another 

_ „ must flee to e dty of refuge. In no other
I Tbs Oosis, avxnqxnc Justick puce was he safe. If he refused to go. 

There are some crimes that must be re- [he blood was on his own head, 
moved if a nation would exist and prosper. Third. The preliminary trial something 
Su b are tieeeon, which etrikee at the Ufa Uke our grand jury trials. Shall stand 
of the nation, end murder, which «trikes AT THK kntkking of thk oat* or th* 
,t the Odstence of the family ss well as CIXY , , not ontalde of the *ste of the 
ol the individuel. Breaking tbsi sixth dt bBl in the fornm, Qr public squera 
commandment wrong, not mraely the In- wh,ch ell nelr the dt, gates, end need ss 
dividual. It Is a threefold crime : і. а р)щсе fot public meetings and trials 
A*.Inst the individuel. , Against the (c^p,„ Rath 4:,. ,.) "Whosoever 
(.rally end the nation, for It takes sway 'MChef one of thne dries Is entitled to 
the rapport of the family, end one of the dtl." Shall drclarb his causr, state 

ивиЬега »nd défendras of the hl> decl.re whet he has done end 
nation. 3 Against God, the giver of life „by he had to flee from home. Itweann- 

Hence the ae-raeat punishment poarible cc^dn whether he was a criminal, or one 
I. meted ont to whoever perpetrates this who hld . right to claim ssvlnm from hi. 
crime, and ought to be, in order to pre- parlacn. ^ either cueTHRY, the elder., 
rent at many is poselble from committing fhe IalerSi ГОАЬЦ take him into the
lbvu 5ïli a . . , . , , city, receive him, cure for him, "nd amicn

,tr,5,1.,^,her* °! him ; dwelUng-plsce, as he probably left
їЛмеамй «ttedûraSf’theMtrf home auddenly without prrperation fora 
k n beceuwit was theduty of thenext of ргоіОПоС(і stsy. If no accuser came, he 
kintoperformthe duties oithe "goal,' ta ?.. ,,fe „ ,ing „ he remained In the 
really the vindicator, one "whose duty it ц *
e.s to meure justice to the tajmed,'1 "to £onrth. A regular and fair trial. 5 
restore the violated family integrity, one Ip THK AVbngkr of blood pdbsue aft**

him, ae it wee hie duty to do if he believed

àmost critical in the young
then that she becomes

wornUlema’ Pink
DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 

COLIC. CRAMES, 
PAIR IN THE STOMACH.

their

AND ALL

ITS EFPSSTS AM ■ASTILLSIS. 
IT APTS USE A SSASS.to do her

Flaunt, lipid, Mibli, HftotoiL•whole authorized to obtain blo^d for __ ___
blood.«an net of jnaHce," “the batanc- Гь‘е~'т‘.'п to" he"."" murderer," they shall

NOT DELIVRE THR SLAYRR OF INTO HIS
?-V ABSOUT FOR YOU (R.V Г’,'—
Лу**". *2! lh* 1 cm*F °^ *<,”°* have a fair trial hefora the avenger of 
Oder the ci’cumatances described .how, blood mld p„n,.h him.

", -*• »s«aa»tT U»‘ there ahonld be 6 a Until gR stand. "The judges and 
pl.craol aajtam wh.r. one wholtadua- lld,„„, lbe p«>ple. lu trying civil and 
n.enttonally killed another could be safe cAnari, alweya it; the person

(rom the avenger end where env one ebo „me for judgment, nr who we. tried,
r“°-? oï al way, Hood." BRFORR THE CONMBOA

,1th* TION. The ruler, end
mer ne L-d^morad* 

of the object of these cities 
7. Kkdxsh in Oaxjlx* in mount. ^ 

better, "the hill country,” the monnUin-

ing of a blood account.” 
її. Th* Cmse of Rkfuo* — Ve. x, », KVKRY MSUtl IHOULB NAVE IT.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

I NTO YOU BY THR HAND
Моя». See Nam 
14 :1-3, where may he 
tailed account

and representatives of 
frequently spoken of as 

If they were the body of the people ( сот
ім» 14 : 1 end >4 ; s, 19. at ) Fob 

JUDGMENT, for a jest trial and decision 
Filth. If the fugitive wee found guilty 

o ivglon.ol. of wilful murder he was delivered over to
1111 Jh tьГмаїiS rjîVthe executioner He was no longer en- 
M miltaKhll U,1«* '•> “'"'T either In th. dty or ont Of
“ SX** râJÜf* mil 11 Thus the greet danger that the right

ЇЇЕ' ® L Of esvlnm should be abased, the had 
Г( Twenty mllse south uge «i„ntage ol it to escape punish ment,

H ВThu most oouthwly of thu “.і?" °’Л“0^сЬ pWC" he* Ь“,‘01
ni’l'l'i °!^t,SLnf0H^hboT1“i*e?« 31,th. If h. tnt’ „o.«.t«l from .11 
" , ,al morder- he wee safe, but only eo long
îo. «lïhSdfd Till;» R TW “ he remained within the dty end He
Gil ЛпТьїЇііи of GilTld 1 tL. ,nbBrbl ol one thoaeend cubits beyond the
...at ol tTfiirruTt^u^ (.N“ •6bu,horo”*.Xr“u'3^1’
five miles hum the river, sud thirteen ЙЇЇІІ,. дГіЬ^МкІїїіПгіЛГ 
n>iif, south of the Jebbok, in the tribe of U ly* t“. Cime Ü^tnroe* ai a 
(«вії Gil*ad. loe mountainoua region '_. -rve A_fnBer who ts the

lialllen. Bounded on th. east hT the **”' **° Wherêrâ'r“ïlnt 'îtai»*'aid' riôe 
A,.Men pl.t.-o, end on the west bv theJordan Golan "mi the moat Bortherlr tbSL „Л
wvCd?Tta ”whnnk!^«tbthîSÏh on«t 'Л*м"**Г*гм' < brU''

k e lteMme to • province Geulunitie, дії these ere mode deerer end truer by
the etstement of the work of the Goal, the 
avenger of blood, u given above. It le 
not revenge, bat joetlce and righteoaeaeee, 
through punishment.

the Year Booh ofUntil yoo haveOut.

MY PLBBT.
(Edwin A. Schell lathe Outlook.) 

My gel lent berk eel led out et 
Oot oo the tide ;

the shiee,
I laughed la wide

ootliuiagew

Seed mm same sod eddreee eo e oout 
sad yoo will get It without delay

Commercial, Short heed eed

Pair blew the wiad.
W. I. OSBORNE, Prtnvips!The welcome waves like hkhhl Meade Hrederieloa N 1Rolled to he treek :

The ship we# youth- I welched la

8tUl breve of heart, a
X seat to

Wealth, friends sod honor freer efor 
To bring to ere.

A passing captain spoke It[Цд|і || і
Though at,Halted oft. mr ah*» of Нерп 

not te post 
Then. lasllns deep, sad suntans a'fU 

To do my beet,
A loyal dost, with captains hotel.

Ballad to the west.
Tbs Mg leer

craft

Cepe Me awd iateUigeat yeeag mee to 
xw BHuekeiwi We валам begin to eep 

for each writers sod no* »b.

"MeteSeed fat fl 
phere Weatrd. 
the opeatuge s str noarsphic iswitkm gtv*« 
far ritieg in the world.

Irrrr-w." ms sms

T • Btndeets <*» eater et nay time.
" Ambition," “ Feme," they too wave 

lost ; в. KKKR A BON,
Oddfellows' HeMAlee, for are I

But faith unmoved persuaded 
To try egeia ; 

the ship of Love 
Across the mala. 

Quick the return, *ad loaded deep 
With charity ;

O happy ship, fitted to beer 
Life’s argosy !

NO DRUGS.
Just Proper Food end Rest. 1 seatAnd eo Use the genuine

The regular uses of drugs to relieve 
pain is on the wrong truck. Find the 
сааче end remedy it by proper food end 
quit drags for temporary relief or you will 
never get well 

A minister’• wife

■MUT l LAN HAM’S 
FLORIDA WATER Ш

DRINK DID IT ALL.
The Fairmont ( Minn ) News makes, re

garding intemperance, the following etete- 
writea "Three ment which, while it may relate to en 

veara ago, while living at Rochester N. Y , exceptional condition of affaire, is full of 
where my husband wee pastor of one of the
city churches, I was greatly reduced from . _ . . . .
nervous prostration and erseule and wee when ««ntencing * person convicted of 
compelled to go to a well-known baeterri selling liquor without a license. Judge 
sanitarium for my health My stomach Quinn, of
».a In bed Shape from bedly elected food; ,Fal,b.nlt, Martin, and J.ckron counties) 
I waa an habitual ueer of Carbonate of ' _.
u.gnesta and my phyaWsn. made every «сев«У “*d that 97 per cent, of crime 
endeavor to break up this moat damaging was due, directly, to drink. The statement 
habit, but all to no purpose. being challenged in private, the inveatiga-
Nnta and lraro^dt”, vIal",o#iTfo?dr*P; ‘ot
used U continnou.lv, eating It at nearly » waa found that of the pra.ona sentenced 
Svery meat end my tecovery was rapid, by Judge Q ilnn daring the fi-e years of 
Its nae enabled me to est end digest food bis service av judge of this district there ia 
and to *fve np the drug habit and I sm
now completely restored to good health. _ . .........

At the present time I em able to attend him. Every case can be attributed to the 
to my tinu-ehold and f.mll' duties pur- nae of Intoxicating Hqoora, with the ex- 
>n-mnalc which wee formerlv my protes c.p,|on done of Otto Frnnkfor. a young 
‘ v?Vh,'ll,,, re"dil1* »пД riedyirg. all of boy who waa charged with burning a 
which I wo* totally unab'e to do at the school-house to avoid going to school, but 
time referred to.” Name given by Postum evetl i„ thle esse the boy’e father was an 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. habltnel drinker of liquor.—Kx.

Ї

A father sold to hie hopeful so»,
" Who woe Leonidas my cherished one?” 
The boy replied, with words of ardent 

nature,
" He was s member of the legislature.”
” How?” asked the parent; then the 

youngster with,
got e pees, and held her like grim 
death.”

" Whose pass ? Whet pees ? ” the anxious 
father cried ;

" Twae the'r monopoly." the boy replied 
In deference to the public we moot state, 
That boy has been an orphan since that 

dote.
______ —From " Rhymes of Iroaqwfll ’*

h8 “TheUniversal Perfume. ” 
jS For the Handkerchief 8 
Щ Toilet and Bath.

Refuse all substitutes. ro

instruction end warning :
Й

the 17th Judicial D strict
"He

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF’G CO.These tredomerkbnt e single exception to the rule stated by
Glut. ts Ш Bridgetown, N SrSTALS,

I Health Cereals. 
Cake and Pastry.

. Ask Grocers, 
k, write
swo,MaY^IUA

K D.C.CO Ltd. Bostos U t Wkrwetsrxw. *.L.Csa

B,
Perfect Brsskfhat

PANSY FLOUR» 
Uolika all о/

For
FARWEU. A RHIN
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the heel nor the toe. No one cen have a 
good figure without throwing the cheat 
well forward, the shoulders back and 
down, and carrying the body in an erect 
position. Follow these simple rul i 
strictly, and

$25 ; Charlottetown church, $25 • Rev. O. 
P. Raymond, $5 ; Calvary church. North 
Sydney, $ao ; I C Harper, $10; Pitt St. 
church, Sydney, $10; Rev A / Vincent 
aud wife, $10; J C Blackader, $5; Pereeux 
church, $5; Thomas Johnston, $3 ; Para
dise and Clarence church, fro ; Mira Bay, 
$7 70 ; Homeville church, $5.20 : Rev R 8 
Kinlay, $5 ; Havelock church, $7 ; James 
Hopkins, So; Pollet River church, $3 50; 
Forest Glen church, Westmorland county, 
$3: ist Elgin church, $5 21; J L Horseman, 
$5 ; Aylesford church. $6; Kingston 
church, $5; J S Marshall, $t; Smith Cove 
church, $5 ; Hampton church, $4 ; Rev 
H G Beta brook. $5; Alexander Barnett,

RBMARK.
We still need $195415 to make up the 

full amount, We need the help of all.
A. Cohoow, Trees Acadia University.
Wolfville, N S., Oct. 14th.

v* From the Churches. «8
sang and went h*me praising God for his 
love and sacrifice and eternal purpose.

H. D. Worden.

Denominational Fundi.
fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the 

dhnrehes*. "Nova Beotia daring the present Oon\^ntioo year. All contributions, whether

ST ,,md’ — Ь* оЬШма been ertendrely Improved end enl.rged
Tbe Тг.мпг.г tor New Brunswick I. B«T. ‘hi. summer, wns re-opened to the wor.hip 

&."*£££%VitLliw‘ * Ooà Sender morning the tsth lot- 
Btkrns, Charlott«town. Three services were held during the day.

All contribution* from chureheeand lndl- Rev. В. B. McLetchey, pastor of the Bap- 
Ж“ЛМа?ЇЇКеГ»Г-ж!;ЙЙ?ї5Й Church et Sackville pre.ched morning 
Mb ^button. In P. K. Island to and sftemoon, and it is needless to ваУ 

■ that his dicourses were vigorous, practical
and helpful. The Rev. H. B. Thomas, 

Greenwood—Bro. A. 6. Lewis has our 0f the Campbellton Methodist
hearty thanks for three nights able as- church, occupied the pnlpit in the evening 
aiatance in special meetings at Greenwood, ^th much acceptance. No special appeal 

J. A. Hunt LEY. Wae made at the opening services, but the
receipts of the day amounted to $62 00. 
As a result of the improvemente the church 

Hawkeebury church is again without a hee a moat convenient plant that ought to 
pastor, owing to Mr. Whitney’s return to facilitate every department; of their work. 
New York to continue hi. studies. There The moit Important Improvement I. the

try, which is twenty feet wide and 
the full length of the original buildin 
and opening into it with lifting doors 
ground glass, thus increasing the seating

Second ho.no», N. B.-I fee, qnlt, «gjffi ЙіХ«'.'!Г,'Г 
that some of the pastors will be glad jng infant class room, library and kitchen, 

to learn that the Lord te blessing this The new Chancel for the Choir and Organ 
church. There he. been » shaking ol le eleo an Important Edition to the .lie end 
hand, and e coming together among the appearance of the audience room The 
member.. Old grlev.nA. have bee? re new B.ptlatry which i. a model of con- 
moved, backslider, me returning and a "tond, in the corner of the an-
n am her have profeaaed faith In Chrlat. dlence room, in-fall view from every p«rt

» \ Marplk of tb* house. It ie entered from the Lib-
1 ' rary and baa the beantiful oil painting be

hind it, which repreeents a scene on the 
Benton, N. В,—Some weeks ago we river Jordan On each corner of the Bap- 

held .pedal meeting. Here Fonr have «“О bw«M baod erved poat......... . , , . , supporting a frame of the same workman-nnlted with the church by beptiem two by ,п|^,иь8аг1ргі corUln. .11 .ronnd, the
experience Backsliders have returned curtains when drawn aside shows the 
unto the work of the Lord Under the lead- ecene from the River Jordan described 
erehip of Supt Frank B Milia the Sunday nbove and ha* a very beantiful effect and 
School h«s gaine*' in attendance. Praver presents an object le*eob to évery worshiper 

Lord’s day wh0 enters the house On the front of the 
ng end Wednesday evening. The fame work described above are these 
of the building outside b»ve been words 'one Lord, one faith, one baptism” 

painted white, with money In the treasury апд oa the end the words, '‘what doth 
for inside improvement*. Unto the Lord hinder me." A stone foundation about the 

give thanks. entire building is another important im
provement creating as it does s basement 
with в seven foot ceiling, which the young 
n en ere converting Into a home for their 

Oct. luth. It was such * busy time the у м. C. A end fitting up with reading 
attendance wee rather email, a gc 
was enj >yed, reports were received 
branches of our work and a successful year's пасе which will heal the entire building 
work wae reported Rev J. B. Gsnong of and furnish e first class system of heating 
Hilleboro end Rev Milton Addison of for the Baptlatr? end hethe in the beee 
Surrey were present end delivered strong men’ Altogether it ie now, perhaps the 
addressee In tbe evening subjects: —"The most modernlv equipped church In these 
church ea a force" and "the church as a province*, and if the hopes <if this cbnrch 
light/' F. D Davidson. ere to any considerable degree realiz'd in

the future, e great work wil! be accomp 
Bear Ri<ér, N. S —Five members have Hshed through Its agency, for God end the 

recently been received br letter Among people In theerowlngtownol Campbellton.
_ - і \ i> і і , л Specie! moeic for the different services weegybÇÇÿ&tffiS *5 

,^г*ті."^р « йЕ&г&дав*-prospering We hope to enter onr new *
house of worship в» Greenland on the first 
Sunday in November. Pastor.

von will greatly improve 
your figure and bearing. Do not bend the 
lege too much when walking ; and let the 
weight fall allghtly more on the heel fir it. 
Swing the arma naturally, but not too 
much. Be careful not to bob up and down 
when walking. A graceful walker seem в 
to glide easily along. Corvee are ala aye 
graceful and an angular, jerky movement 
ie always ungainly. Grace is an acquira
ble quality, but we must remember that 
nature abhors angle* and spasmodic move 
ment ; she always uses curve* which 
are most graceful and delicate.

Moat people, when sitting, slouch at the 
waist ; in fact, this fault ie nearly nuiver 
sal, except in those who have been trained. 
It Is impossible to slouch on chairs or on a 
sofa all day, and then expect to have a 
good bearing and poise when standing or 
walking. Again, slouchy positions will 
•oon react upon the mind, and" modo ce 
mental shiftieaanees and slouchfneei In 
thought. A habit of reading in bed, or 
lying down, or In a careless position, 
slouching down in one’s chair with the 
feet np, will very soon tell upon the qua’- 
Ity of one's thoughts. It Is impossible to 
do good thinking in these positions. The 
body must be in an erect and dignified 
posture without being cramped by posi
tion or dree*. No one can think well 
without freedom and ease of body.-—Sel
ected.

tor

$6.

Receipts 20th Century Fund. 
Havelock, Le Baron Corey, $2: Pollet

River, Mrs B W Kaye, $2; Fredericton,
( Mrs В В Perley. $2; Est. A F Randolph, 
$iou; A H F Randolph, $10;) $112. Sack
ville, (Walter Kelcup, $2; Mrs H В Good
win, $1:) $3 Gibson. ( H R McGill, $2; 
Rev and Mrs W R Robinson. $6 25; Thoe. 
Hoben, $2 50; Mrs A Colwell, $1; Мм C 
Bleakney, $1; Belle M Miles, $1; Geo A 
Miles, 50c; Wm Carter, 50c;) $14 75 

gsclesr. (Alfred Bverett, $2; Mrs M 
Dnnphv, $ij) $3 New Maryland, (Wra 
Nason. $1. Wm Smith $1; Mrs L G Nason, 
$1; Nellie G Morgan $r; Clarence L Noble 
Si;) $5- New Canaan chnrch $2; Harvey, 
ist chnrch, Geo A Coonan 50c; New
castle, he». Geo. A. Lounehnry, $100, 
Newcastle (Lower). (BUeuG Stnart, 50c.; 
Thos Bailey, 25c.; Jas p-tiley. 25c ; Maggie 
D Bailev, 25c ); Total, $t 25; Sackville. 
(Chae^W Ford. $5; Waiter Fowler, $4; 
Chas В Carter, $.; G W Mitten, $2; Bur- 
p«y Bats brook я 50c ; В H Fowler, $2 ; A 
E Y^ry, $8; Samuel Alward, Woods, Pi, $*); 
Total, $2350: Marysville, Bra Smith, $1; 
Cambridge ist (Mrs A McD maid, $1.25; 
Jas McAlsry. $2: Alice McAlerv, $r 251; 
Total, $4 50: Germain St, B S Price, $5; 
Woodstock, Mrs Samnel Stephenson, $1; 
Chlnman sod, (Miss S Fraser. $t; A В 
Nugent. $1); Total. $2 Total, $282.50 
Before reported, *367 18 Total to Oct. 13, 
1902, $649 68

Port Hawkhsbüry, N. S —The Port

ie an opportunity for good work at Hawkee- 
bnrv, and it is hoped that the chnrch will 
not long be without a pastor. Si

Kin

EVERY HOMEIf
should own the N*w Edition. 
Hundred» of the most eminent 
authorities agree that It is the 
moat accurate and useful diction
ary published,
It gives correct answer» to ques

tions concerning words, place», 
notable person*, fiction, etc.

The New Edition has 35,000
---- words and phrase», «364
page», 5000 illustrations.

Oct. i8»h, 1902.
You

Want
To Let Us Send You Free

** A Test tn Pronunciation " 
which aSorda a pleasant and in
structive evening"» ---------

Illustrated pamphlet also free.
6. â C. HERMAN GO., febllshsra, 

Springfield, Ness.

meetings are well attended

walla
Be

SureJ W Manning, Treae.
we

C. N Barton, Pastor.

aai
WEBSTER’S

CULTIVATE ORACKFULNB88 
The carriage and position of the body, 

during both the day and the night, have 
much to do with one's figure, health, and 
appearance. How qnlckly one can dis
tinguish an army or navy officer on the 
■tree», though he le a etranger I 

Always, standing or walking, hold your- 
•elf as erect as poeeible ; throw shoulders 
back and down, elevate the cheat a little, 
and draw the chin in a trifle. When 
standing, the weight of the body ehvnld 
fall upon the ball of the foot, neither upon

Hopbwbll,—We held onr roll call on

ood time rooms, swimming bath gymnasium, e c, 
from all The old etovee are replaced hv Urge for

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THAT ch voting men who begin where their father 
left off, leave off where their fathers began. The beat fortune 
to leave a boy ia a good practical education ; no danger of 
losing it.

MORAL : Send your eon for a business training to
KAULBACH A 8CHÜRMAN,

Aooountanie,
1U8INB88 COLLEGE,

Halifax, N. в.

It’s a 
ProverbRonald Currie, Chnrch Clerk- 

Oct. 15th, 1902.
MARITIME® гені

BUBillTtwn— Since coming to this paa\pr- 
ate in June last many tokens of the Divine

F‘« bsv^been iec„ra ,tOM ,8T IO остов,,
received Into the chnrch by letter. Great ,4TH
kind urn* ban been shown the pastor D . tt.-v ■ .wh т._„ т
and his family Recently I have been 5°ïîm? fi^’ilïfarl
e gaged In holding nprrlal meetings on 5пЗіЛ&Лі,b4Î. *5^ n StenuuU- the mountain sections of the congregation. Sunday School, $5. B. D Sterna, $5, 
Rev D K Hnttof Cnnard has rendered Bey.^”rch’ $*o; Osborne chnrch.
most efficient h^lp six evenings. Sunday. S‘m4el GU.1??eA,<?; Second Chipman 
Oct. 5th.I baptiz'd seventeen in the Bay of Й*!ЧСІ1,^I1‘, G**lm°re- Sf* 1
Fund у and immediately afterwards preach- Co^wdl, $2; John1 H Kennedy, $2; 
ed to about 700 people on the wharf in the H S È,-
open ait. The work is still going on and so,Sr v іл>ЄЄ* ^и°'
^««berofotheni inquiring the wey DH ïCQr^.: tl\

Suuex. |ю 85; BS Woodworth <r; J G 
0 ' І Hall, #3; L S Messenger, >5; Mrs jecob 

Oak Bay, Chak. Co.—SsbbAtb, Oct. 5, Walton, #6.15; A G Millet, f 8 75; Lewie
WAS s blessed dsy At this place. Onr con- V°'„ .. . ..... ..1 Lswrencetosra cbnrch, |ro; N A R ndes,*régalions were tbe 'Mgeet that d.y they |I0o. ОгаптШе Ferry c.nrcb, #5; Rea P
have been during onr four veers pastorate. H Beals, $5; J W Cousins. $5: let Sable 
Attention was good and singing by the River chnrch. $6.25. an 1 Sable River 
choir and congregation was excellent. The chnrch. $275; Lewi* Head, $3; Rev S S 
Lord was present in power to bless Hie Poole, $5; Stmeon K Freeman, $1; Bill- 
word and at the close of the morning ser- town chnrch $10; C R Bill, Jr, Bllltown $3; 
vice three aiaters were baptized who came North church Halifax, $15; DP Smndere, 
out heartily for the Lord and are truly $2 50; Tancook church, $5: Stephen 
sincere, saved by sovereign grace and Linard $2; Obed Barker, $14 N В Everett,
made children of God, hence they are $8; Jeddore church, $5; Ira C Mos-a. $1;
heirs to the infinite fulness of all spiritual C H Bargees, $2; John М McLeod. 6 25; 
blessings in Christ here and hereafter. In Robert Longard, $2; UUrg church, $2 80; 
the afternoon at 3 o'clock we had another Grand View church. $3 84; Belfast chnrch 
service. After preaching we received the $4.50; let Halifax church, $31.10; 
three sistere bV the hand of fellowship into Robert Qalhu, $1; Mend S Brown, $2; 
the chnrch and ordained two deacons and Dartmoam chnrch, $to : CM Baird, $5 ; 
read the covenant and then we came Mrs Jeeeie L Prescott, $15 ; Advocate 
around the Lord’s table, after which we Harbor church, $21.50; Edwin D King,

ACADIA UNIVERSITY FORWARD 
MOVdMBNT.

To Intending Purchasers-^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beantiful in design, made of the beat materials and 

purity and richness of tone ? If so yon
M

noted for hs 
want the

“THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES a CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

>«
1 ь

Middleton, N. 8.

AGENTS WANTED

)[ CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov 
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to
GEO. W. PARKER,

Prov. Manager,
St. John, N. B.

<4
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.OCTOBRE! M, 19м. 686 18
Woodworth-Kinsm a n.—At the home 

of the bride's mother, Billtown, Sept. 10, 
by Rev D. H Simpson, B. D . Sporr H. 
Woodworth of Csnning and Mrs. Dsisy 
Kinsmen of Billtown.

“Delicious Dr in K^s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADE FROM Dodgk-Rai»forth —At the home of 
the bride's parente, Windermere. Kings 
county, September 24th. by Rev. D H. 
Simpson, B D., Aubrev Dodge end Eliza 
beth Rainforth. both i f Windermere.

Shbphsrd--Porter. — At the Baptist 
personage, Billtown. Srpt. 27th by Rev. 
D. H. Simpson. B D.. william Shepherd 
and Stella Porter, both of Berwick.

Roscob- Chute.—In the Baptist church 
at Berwick, Oct 8, bv Rev. D H Simp
son, B D.. assisted by Rev L. D Morse, 
B. A , Everett Roscoe of Dnranvo, 
ado and Miss Essie Chute of Berwick.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. lohn, N. B.BAKER'S

BREAKFAST
COCOA GLOBE- 

WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

і
wwColor-

Li BE

ШrS DEATHS.
c IaviN. -Mra Thomas Irvin of Dumbar

ton, Charlotte county, died aged 67. leav
ing a husband and family to mourn a great 
lose.

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

IÜ'

Young —Mr. Levi young of the Ledge 
Du fieri n, Charlotte county, aged 68 Our 
Bro *11 a member of thia Baptist church 
and aided in the word when present.

Delaney —Sept 1 Stella Mav aged 
five years 6 weeks and 2 d*ye. the daughter 
of Patrie* Delaney of Onelow. Suffer the 
little children to come unto me."

Dblanby — Oct. t, Viola Agnes aged 
six months and twenty-one dava, the 
daughter of Will В Delaney of Onelow. 
"Of such is the Kingdom of heaven."

Eisnor —At New Cornwall, I nn. Co., 
Oct. 6th, Joeiah Elinor aged 82 Last 
spring he had an attack of pneumonia 
from which he never recovered. He wae 
one,,of the oldest members of the New 
C-rnwall church. • regular attendant at 
all the services. Beloved and respected 
by all and will be greatly missed. May 
God bless and comfort the sorrowing 
widow and family.

McNeil —Fell aeleep at Fonrchie, Aug. 
jiat, at the home of her adopted daughter, 
Mrs John McNeil, aged 83 years. She 
■offered much for the last 24 honra but 
bore it with patience and fortitude endured 
only by one who leaned on the everlasting 
arm. Our dear sister bed no fear of death 
for blessed ate the dead who die in the 
Lord.

te

N ' tiiAST,№.WAL1
V

' Х-Ч- XAn Ideal Book-Case 
lor the Home.ABSOLUTELY PURE і ч

Unequaled for Smoothness, DelicacyFlavor
Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

- • ■

can* of Christ. It wae bia delight to be 
in the house of the Lord. He made it a 
matter of principle to be present at all the 
service* of the church. He was interested 
in everything that pertained to the welfare 
of Chriat's kingdom. For some увага he 
was a member of the St. Mary's Bey 
church, and filled the office of a deacon 
well. He w*a a générons supporter of the 
church, giving even beyond his means. 
He was ready to do what he could in aid 
of eAry good work. For several years he 
wee in declining health He passed to his

Locke. — The church at L-xkeport, 
N. S., has loat one of its oldest
and moat respected member*. On Septem
ber 13th Brother Enoe Locke, " Unde 
Enos", ae he was familiarly known, en
tered Into rest at the advanced age of 88 

pect to onr brother the 
into rest," had a larger

MARRIAGES.
Veers With rea 
phrase "entered
meaning than that which ia expressed in 
the general use of the term. For sever <1 
years psst hlsphvikal and mental powe ■ 
were breaking dow* until the poor human 

rest Sep». 16th end wee buried the 18th. machine wae completely worn out end at 
In the absence of his pastor the funeral length passed into the rest 
services were conducted by R*v J. T. God s great workshop for 
Baton. Hia end wsa peace. We mourn whence it will one dav reisaue perf ctrd 
bia loee, hut feel assured that for him. mew aa was the divinely fa-bionrd bodv 
death was gain. which God first placed in Paradise Bro

Locke was one of the pioneers in the buri
nées life of Wea'ern NS In hie younger 
days he followed the sea. ae master t f v**- 
tele owned by himaelf and others Over 
forty vears ago he to mrd a partnership 
with his brother, Cspt Jonathan L -eke. 
and, tor s long time conducted sr exten
sive and successful metcar tile business In 
the town «f Lock* port. The firm of ' T & 
В Locke" were for many yesr* one of the 
largest marine on’fitting 
general West India trad 
Nova Scotia
ceaaful business he had *m.seed a hand 
some fortune when the firm, bv mutual 
consent, dlanolved a few years ago. He 
professed religion and united wth the 
Baptist church many vears ago and until 
his death remained a consistent member of 
the church, a generous contributor to her 
fund* and, while hia phyrical powers per- 

parnepa 
a kingd

twice msrried and leaven a widow three 
sons *nd two daughters to mourn his low. 
Few men have ever lived in Shelburne 
conntv who were m >re wtdelv known and 
universally respecti-d for integrity of life, 
nprghtne‘< of co..duct and co aistenev of 
Christian character, than wa* brother tS 'oa

community and the w«vk nf the M «eter’a 
kingdom have snff -red a diriinct per one! 
lose. He entered int" the cloud which hid 
the soul from our vision sometime -go, 
with a faith nnebakrn in в promise
of the full birt light privileges of hia 
children lu the li e t<# come

Connolly-Higgins.—On the 8th Oct, 
at thi Baptist church, Onelow. by Pastor 
Jenkins,
Hill to L

Dürkee-Ceosby —At Pleasant Valley, 
Oct. 8, bv Rev. M. W. Brown, Adelbert A. 
і ’nrkeeof Swampecott, Maaa., and Mary B. 
only daughter of Edwin Croeby, Esq., 
i’leaeent Valley, Yer. Co., N. S.

Тнижвжж-В ARRIS.—At the residence of 
Mrs. Emma Thnrber, Freeport, Digby 
Co., N. 8„ October її, by the Rev. В. H. 
Howe. Garfield L Thnrber. to Hattie B. 
Harris, both of Freeport, Digby Co.

Simpson-Simpson —At thebride’a home 
Oct. 6, by Paetor C. P. Wilson, Roger W. 
'-dmpeon, to Janie Simpson of Cavendish, 
P. H. L

Archibald-Randolph.—At Lawrence- 
town, Ann. County, N. 8., Oct. 7th, by 
Rev. W. L Archibald, awlsted by Rev. A 
C. Archibald. Rev. B. N. Archibald to 
Mrs. R. FitzRandolph, of Lawrencetown.

Slawenwhite-Corkum.— At Pleasant- 
ville, Lnn. Co., N. 8., on the 12th of

ctober, by Pastor 
A. S la wen white to 
PleeeentviUe.

Jay Spencer Connolly of Bible 
onlee Higgins of Onelow.

Lever —Mrs. Rebecca D. Lfver of 
Lever Settlement, Charlotte Co., ejgçl 67.
Out slater was a great sufferer the last year 
of her life. She had professed religion, 
about one veer and a half ago âSd wae 
baptized at Rolling Dam and received in
to the church fellowship. She was a 
good Christian, her heart's desire wae to do 
her Master's will. She was resigned to her 
suffering which came on slowly but surely 
and caused her to cry unto the Lord saying 
how long. Oh how long Lord must I 
wait in pain. The Lord released her out 
of pain and took her home to Paradise.

Richardson —Mr. John A. Richardson 
died October i at his home, S^uth Bar,
C. B. The deceased was In the 93th year 
of hia age. He was born in Tipperary,
Ireland, and came to this country when a 
mere child with his father, the Rev. Geo 
A Richardson, one of the firat Baptist 
clergymen to come to Cape Breton. Like 
his father he was a firm believer in Jeans 
Christ end died aweeily trusting in Him.

Jenner.—At Ovater Pond, Halifax Co.,
September 17. John Jenner, in hia 93rd 
year. It ia more than seventy year* lioce 
he wae baptized and aaa a member of the 

Лепсе of the bride’s parents, Truro, N. S., church at Jeddore until hie decease. He 
Oct 8, 19Л, by Rev. W. H. Hutchins. M was ever interested, and while strength 
A., Willie Samuel Archibald to Hattie lasted, active in the canae, and was a man 
Charlene, daughter of Lt. Col and Mrs. mighty in the Scripture. He leaves to 
C.,Willoughby Schaffner. mourn hia lose five eona aad one daughter.

Gwillam- Harding — At Jordan Fells, B*o. Jenner had that strong faith that 
Shelburne county, N. S , on Aug. 26th, by **кеа hold of the promisee and realizes 
Rev. J. E Woodland, Richard Harry that they are "exceeding great and 
Gwillam of Gloveraville, N. Y., to Emma precious ” He paaa<d away very peace 
Jackaon Harding, of Jordan River, eldest felly, and такеє cs Wish that our ‘ last 
daughter imeon Harding. Biq. end be like hie.*'

Coops-McKenha -wA^Lockport, N. 8 . Kinney — Deacon John Kinney waa 
hy Rev. J B. Woodland, on Sept nth, born at Yarmouth, August 4, 18.4 In 
Guilford Stanley Coope of Milton, Queen* early life he came to Weymonth to reside, 
county, N S , to Elizabeth Olivia Me- end under the minietrv of Rev Charles 
Ki*nnea. daughter of John McKenna, Esq., Randall, wae led to accept of Christ *e hie 
and granddaughter of the late Rev. John Savionr, and waa baptized and welcomed 
McKenna, one of the old Baptist fathers b’to the Weymonth Baptist church by 
of blessed memory. him. be was an earnest worker in the

Paul-Everett.—On the 8th of October 
at the Raptiri parsonage, Pennfield, by the 
Rev. T. M. Mnnro, Albert Paul of Beaver 
Harbor, N. B. and Matilda Everett of Vic
toria Beech, N. 8

STEEVER -Bannister —At Pollet River,
OcL 15, by Pastor H. H. Saunders, Wil- 

• Ham Steevea and Sarah Bannister, both of 
Pollet River, West. Co.. N. B.

Kav-Killam—At Elgin, Oct. 15, by
Pastor H H Saunders. Willis Kay, and • л j ___ «чч і л __ _ _____

кт.т, i».h of в.,in Alb.,, rn. mg as far as you are cqpcerned. will not be neces- 
<>c°л”th.o‘ jt£в a! sary. VIM TEA Lead Packets Only.
Smith, by k.T W. b. Archibald, »nd..w "
pba.”* Іпеи"Ше to AUn'1 G»1 «one

of the grave, 
reconstruction.

Longlby. At Paradise, N.S., on the 
6th inst of heart failure, brother I. M. 
Longley in the fiftieth year of his age, 
leaving a wife with six children and a 
large circle of friends to m nrn his loee. 
On account of the suddenness of the death, 
and the high esteem in which onr brothe- 
waa held, the funeral was a particularly 
sad one and the large** ever held in the 
place. Th* deceased wae a licentiate of 
the Paradise and Clarence church in which 
he had long been a valued *nd active mem 
ber. He waa a graduate of the 
claaa '75. Acadia, and at the time of hie 
graduation had the minietrv in view, but a 
serious illneee leaving him with impaired 
health which made impossible the calling 
on which he had set hie heart, he turned 
hie attention to teaching which profes
sion he has followed with marked succ*aa 
During thia rime however he has on many 
occasion* occupied the pr*acher'e desk 
with acceptibilitv and profit to his audi
ence*, beeidta finding innumerable oppor
tunities for doing the Master's service 

uperiotendent of the S*bbath 
d an effleer in the church in

co»cerne and 
er* in weatitn 

During forty years of anc

J. E. Blakney, Edward 
Lena Cork urn, both of

Archibald -Schaffner —At the red- '

mitted нп active 
w»'rk of Marier

nt in all t ie 
от. He waa

He was an
School, an, 
which he waa a loyal member. About 
fifty members of the I O. F and the 
children of the public schools added to a 
lengthy fnner*l cortege. The service took 
place in the church and wae conducted by 
Rev. b. L Sleeve* assisted bv Rev W L. 
Archibald and Rev. В Daley. Onr 
brother's death wae most triumphant and 
for him there waa " no dark vallev when 
Jean* cornea. "

In his death t'te church, the

4
“An Ounce of Satisfaction is Worth a Ton of Talk.”

TRY V1 ]W TEA once and our advertis-
i

BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Дтропеїі and Blender?, ST. JOHN, N. B.
------------- ——————
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Obispo Rubber“HERE IS A COMPANY WHOSE

LITERATURE AND PLANTATION ARE AS ONE” Plantation Company
NOW EARNING FOURTEEN PER CENT. - Dividend 

Paid January 2, 1902.

An Assured Permanent Income, Within the Reach of Investors 
of Moderate Means.

(AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM A DISINTERESTED PARTY)

Jamestown, N. V., Auo. acre, 1901.

Remue DeveLonnter Co.. New Yoev City.

This Investment can be msde it the rite of #5 monthly, $15 quarterly, 
semi-annually, or $50 annually for each $300 ahare—4 per cent gua

ranteed, paid 7 per eent. January 2nd, 1902, with a promise of 
14 per cent, this year, and eventually will pay an annual 

Income of $560 from an Investment of #300.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this Company is to cultivate and market tropical products 

Ruober. Actual experience has demonstrated that Rubber can be pro. 
delivered in New vork from the Obiepo property at a cost of FIVE CENTS 

all expenses (labor, freight, executive, etc.), while the price 
from 66 cts in 189a to fi 14 in 1900, in spits of a steadily in

creasing supply. The demand is still increasing, bnt the iapply Is now decreasing, 
canted through the destruction of the forest trees by the native method of tapping 
Conditions in the far off wilds, where the bulk of the supply Is now gathered, abeo 
lately preclude any change in these methods The cultivation of Rubber has passed 
the theoretical stage, and is s demonstrated existing fact in the form of cultivated 
groves of matured and producing trees, furnishing accurate end indisputable basis for 
these figures, in addition to which are the statements of experts, dealers, Importers, 
manufactures, governmental reports, and all known authorities connected in any man 
ner with the industry, who also admit and assert that belore many yean CULTIVA 
TED TREES MIST FURNISH THE SUPPLY Further, no wild product can com 
pete wiih intelligent cultivation, either in quality, qtmntity or economy of produc 
tion. Finally, there is not even the remotest possibility of overproduction bee*nst
eal ti vat ion on the most enormous scale could hardly hope to keep pome with the 
destruction now being accomplished.

Oxwtlxmxn :

It was my good fortune, while on my recent trip to Mexico on other 
buduera, to spend some days on your Obispo property, as well aa on others in the 
immediate neighborhood, and on the adjoining river, the Teeechoacan. I have made 
various trips to Mexico and Central American countries, and have visited nnmeroas 
tropical plantations, and I have this to say—that never before have I seen a plantation 
that would begin to equal the Obispo. Not In one point alone, but In many, did the 
property strike me as being what a tropical plantation should be, and can be made to 
be. when properly located, with good management. . . ,

Your location could hardly be improved upon, situated aa you are on the banks 
of the Obispo, and near the V. C & P. R. R., and with a soil that will grow anything 
tropical to perfection.

I have seen Rubber trees before and numerous photographs of dtifierent trees, 
supposed to be selections of the best, (which would not bee fair test of what a Urge 
number would be.) and had my doubla about some of the promises made and photo
graphs shown by some companies, bnt when I saw your thousands and thousands of 
rubber trees and cornfields only to be measured by miles, I said to myself, “ Here is a 
company whose literature and pUntation are ae one."

No one could ask for a better showing and need net expect to find a better, than
has been made on your property..................................... Mr. Watson, is better versed
In the Faune and Flora of the tropics than any man I ever met, and Mr. Tucker has 
the rare tact of managing laborers so that they seem glad of the chance to work for 
him.

It would do a northern farmer good to get a glimpse of your trees—such stocky, 
thrift* growths, that it would be hard to convince him that they were not three times 
ss old as they really are.

As to tiie yield of rubber trees, i was on tin plantation of Don Joaquin Jimenez, 
near vonr piece, saw his trees and made photograpne of them, and he told me person 
ally that his 8 year old trees averaged one pound or a little over to a tapping, and that 
was with several hundred trees, which would make a fair test.

Yours truly,

principally 
auced ana 
per pound, including i 
has steadily advanced

PROPERTY
Thi, Company own, the property known a, " SAN 8ILVBRIO EL OBISPO.•' 

con deling of nine thoneand (9000) acres (over fourteen aqnere milee) of the most 
fertile lend in the V.lle Nations!, erven milee from Taxtepec [Pop. 7 000], 8‘e'e of 
Олхасе, Mexico, end efxtj two roller from Vera Crni on the Vets One and Pxtific R 
R , and bee ft, own a' a ion. It la aleo on the Obiepo River, giving direct communies 
tion by at earner with the Port of Alvarado. An abondance of labor la available at 
twenty fire cents a day, and the quoted freight rate from the plantation to New Vork 
la one cent per pound. It It In the true robber belt, end there era thon «ends of wild 
robber trace now growing on thla property.

(Signed) B. L ROBERTSON.

" Trees planted In land having the deetrad cltme-e and élévation adapted for the 
culture will produce from five to ate pounds of Juice on the first year that they ere 
tapped (at the expiration of the fifth year from pleating), which amount la equivalent 
to 2 4 pounds of rubber. This product will be gradually Increased every year for the 
next four or five years. Don Jnnn Aleman. A ce yu can, hie a grove nf several hundred 
rabbet trace of ell ages, nine yeera and down, and irregularly planted, with coffee 
between, In healthy condition. Lut rear forty rubber tree were bled, producing 115 

of rubber (зХ pounds to the tree), or over $480 per вето."—Consul General

IMPROVEMENTS
To improve the Company's scree, a contract has been entered into with the 

Republic Development Company of New York and Mexico, to thoroughly organize, 
equip and develop this plantation putting eight thoneand (8000) acres 
into rubber trees, and using one thousand (1,0.0) acres for short crops, pasturage, 
buildings. e»c., and to bring the Plantation to an approximate earning capacity of 
$1.47->,000 by January, 19 9, increasing annually to $4,530 000 in 1916. This contract 
has been In operation since .natch a. 1901, when actual cultivation was commet 
Since then hundreds of acres have been cleared, buildings constructed, camps started 
and forces thoroughly organized; short crops have been planted, nurseries laid out. 
and considerable progress msde generally, with the result that the Company now 
owns 1,000,000 rubber-trees, eight months old, 70 000 of which have been transplant 
ed, and the earnings from short ero^e (rice, beans, corn, etc ), the Company's store 
and live stock, have placed the shares on a 14 per cent, dividend paying basis.

PLANS .
To proride funds for the continuation of thla contract, we offer, subject to 

Dri°T*2®' SyWP0 Four Per Cent Cumulative and Negotiable Share Contracts, Matur 
log 1907- (Gold Improvement Income Bonds, with Interest Guaranteed. Meximnm 
ieene, $2 400,000).

Each share represents one-eight thousandth interest in all of the aa eta of the 
Obispo Rubber Plants tion Company, together with all improvements which from time 
to time may be made on this property, and the contract above referred to express'y 
stipulates that one acre shall be planted In rubber for every share that la sold, thus 
giving each Share a definite, tangible veine. Thee* shares are offered at par.

pounds 
Sir Неїenry Neville Dering to the British Government.

" Trees growing in the foreet to the height of about forty feet, and the diameter 
three feet field from twenty-five to one hundred pounds of the raw rubber per 
urn, according to the rize of the tree."—W. В Sima, Consul, Colon, Columbia.

" A rubber plantation in full bearing, my the eighth year, should yield anywhere 
from $250 to $350 gold profit per acre Matured rubber plantations are not for rale." 
—Philadelphia Mueenm, W. F. Wilson, Director.

ann

EARNINGS.
$ .60 Annually from one share—An investment of $300.
The average yearly Income on each share ($300) up to January a, 1909. la $26 25 

per year, or 8 V per cent Commencing 1009 the permanent trees ere tapped, and the 
income from this source alone, not considering abort crops, live stock, etc., on each 
ahare reaches an average of 115.1 per cent or $345 6a annually, ae follows :

Revenue from on* acre (one ahare) commencing the eighth 
permanent trees are ready for tapping :

Shares are $300-$$ Monthly—^Yearly
year, when the aoo

from date of payment until January s, 1909 Interest pa y meats are made Jennqary, 
each year, commencing i>oa. The principal and interest for these share contracte 
and the execution of the aforeeei 1 contract by the Republic Development Company 
in exact accordance with the stipulations end conditions therein set forth, «s seen red 
by the conveyance of the entire, title perfect, absolutely free end clear, to the 
Trustee by deed of trust and s trust agreement, with a further security la the form of 
a cas* earn to aggregate $240 000 ( 10 per cent of the par value of all shares sold) to 
be deposited with the Trustee by the RspnbHc Development Company, as payment* 
are made and to be held In trust with, end as a pert of the original trust agreement 
and released until the property is accepted by the shareholders. Said ram. togethe. 
with the entire assets of the Company, to be forfeited to the shareholders In the event 
of any default in the execution of th* contract. Further, ell moneve derived from the 
sale of the above mentioned share contracts are to be paid to the Republic Develop 
ment Company for actual development work.

Mr. M H. Lewis, a rubber planter on the Isthmus, raye In a letter written to 
the “ India Rubber World " July let, 1890 that at an estimate conservative in the ex 
treme, an acre of rubber trees will yield th* first year’* Upping eighty dollars per 
acre, four hundred dollars per acre four y rare later and eight hundred dollars per 
acre tthen the trees are in full bearing.

At fifteen vaare of age the trees
1909, 8th year i lb. per tree aoo lbs. at 50c. < 00 are at msturitv, full of strength
1910, 9th * " " " 350 " " 50c 175 and visor, snd yield ten to fif
*9U, 10th 2tf » •• " 500 " " 50c. S50 teen pounds of rubber every
19.2, ïith 3X " " 6oo *' "50c. 3*5 year thereafter for st least fifty
19*3. 4 V " 800 " *• 50c. 400 years, the yearly Income from
1914. ІЗ» 4H “ " " 900 " " 50c. 450 one acre or for each share being
9‘* 'Alt 54 . V 1050 '* “ 5*5 $560.1916, 15th 5Â II» " " 50c. 560

Earning! from thla source alone, $1,765

2 shares will pay $i,iao per annum

1

" " 5,600

Address Application for information, prospectus, or shares to

MITCHELL, SCHILLER
SUITE

n
BARNES, Incorporated 

EXCHANGE COURT BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY 

or ELKIN & CHIPMAN, General Agents, Eastern Canada 3

1119-21

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

or LOCAL AGENTS : F. L Pons, St. John ; E. M. Fulton, Truro ;
A. N. McLennan & Go., Sydney and Glt.ce Bay; John Nalder, Windsor.
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Few People Realizeut This and That *•"
mitt—the Invitntiou^ “Омиє H

" Of courae," mid the bachelor thosght- To her? Yw She eew by thattoken sheSES®®8 ЩЩЩШ
to another." NOT MY BUSINESS. Tbe inflamed ов«ДЗ>ас

••How?''

EÜ Ktis à1.»
unobtrusively pesse. to the wile, end he but he scornfully refused. Alter being-----------forma oftbwsdrwded dfowm
never gets It beck egein.’ ■ further pressed he seid :

She keeps It forever? " •'Gentlemen, it is not my business."
“ oh' no : ,he beby gets it next." Ex. A dsyl >fUr hu ud fe'ghtK,

were coming home on the lightning sxprses.

THR SUCCB88ION. it eddreeeedi Cetervh.

of the 
end threet mekee e foe- THATS THE SPOT!beano ef Ike

endof
eight he the email of 
Do yee ever get e pels there 7 
If ee, de yea know whet It me see? 
It lee

A erne sign ef Kidney Treohfoi 
Deet neglect h. «top It le "
If yee dee't. serious Kidney Treahfoe

which sumueUy 
ter of the dee the in title cnentry.

Reenedlw for catarrh ire almost ee num- 
eroue ee cstarrh sufferers bet very lew

... , ... „ , , „__, hsve any actuel merit ee • cure, the only
In hie grind cnrtiegi with liveried ettand- good derived bm.g gmply ж temporary

" I wonder who It wee that said polite. 1Qts he rode to the depot, thinking of hie relief.
«•edoeen't cost anything," mid Pinner splendid bneinese, end planning for the however. s~v*ry effective tern#.

morrow. Hark! Did acme one my, "so- blcoîS^ îawTfoTiu'mwt vélmü 
ddent ?'• ralleilng end permanently coring ell forme

Thera ere twenty-five railroads centering of catarrhal diseases, whether located in 
I go to town and some stranger Is raped- in St. Lonle. If there hie been an seddent thehend, titrent, huge or riomech.
illy polite to me I always feel as If It was Ц is not likely It has happened on the----
llebleto coet me anywhere from fr to 175. ,„d Miselsdppl rullroid. Yet It troublee «цта derived from Ц
seedin' to how much, hsppenio hive,' ^ ЩІМ..

It le hie " husineee " now. The home «J» in the form of 1
„ чи.

sx-t.-'3iS2S.'-£ ■їяййй. ™
see wad but ire net so convenient 
pejetetneee the gem.

Undeebtldly the beet quality 
in StnarVs Cetnnh Tablets which

The, were .11 big, burl, men and' com- The answer fiuhest»ck : "No." lomsd In cny drag efora.and any
pletely filled up the list on the one side " 1 T1.1 ^"цГГі.ні’.Т,1m. Hi ,od Vt*M win be rarpdeed nt
of the compartment. A train with surgeons and nureea has the vapid improvement after a few deys'

At the next station the carriage door already gone forward, end we hive no nee of Stuart's" Catarrh Tablet! which « 
opened to admit ж tall, cadiveroni indlvi- other." eÜlï^'enmhînüd *ü5îh °* Jw
dual will; .bout the gir’h o, . lratp poet. With whin femi.d raxforahra. th.
He endeavored to wedge himself in be- ”” foS « Mood snd expel the catarrhal poieon from
i.een two of the fermer., and finding it a hoar, perb.pe, which seemed to him like ■_____а,.... ...
difficult operation he said to one of them : half a century, the train arrived. He ц, ^ . "Aito* толу «
• F.acuee me, elr ; yon mart move up e bit. borrled toward, it, end in the trader found , her. givra up the tira
Kach seat is Intended to accomodate five ' catarrh by the nee cl inhalera, wesheèj
persons, and according to set of psrlis- kî°th„î|h іїаггій "1™ or ilqnid medicines. I have always
ment yon ere only entitled to eighteen in- bis ^h«dsught«dwithhsT ribe fod the bast résolu from Stocit'i Cutarrh 
- A sp.ee," crushed In, fogl her peedou. life oozing T.bleU; the red gum snd other valuable
•Aye. eye, my friend," replied the “-hlshe* -hichwudr.uk lntle,Ptlc» contafoed in theee lahleU make 

farmer : " thet's a very guid for you that 's “ 4“** .-T. hVl’ -Tli-VÏd them, Ш my opinion, for snpwler to ray of
been built that way, bni ye c.nns blame ÎTÎI,£!employee, «h. xameroua caUsrh remedies so ewtan-
meIf I hs’ns been constrnckit according *“*• 7. _____rively advertised. The feet that Stuart's
to set of parliament ' " U Cutra* Tublets me mid in drug I tores.IÏÏS1L » !• »* my burine* Г -The .nffw protection of . trodemrakT *oti3

Free Pram. not prejudice conscientious physician»
- - against them hoes nee their undoubted

GROWING SUSPICIOUS.

мтшш PILLSCorntoesel.
" Don't yon believe it? "
"Well, I have my doubla Whenever

Draper and all 
Treaties.

fikc*e IfolUAifi 
fU

A SNUG FIT.

WANTED.the following amusing story : He was
travelling one day lest summer by mil in telegraph, to the superintendent : 
the north of Scotland, and at one of the "I 8*” T00 fc°° ,or BO extrm
Btatlona four farmers entered the train, engine.'

In Connection with our Schools at 
WolfrUlc.

s. A man and hie wife to work in Acedia 
to do the work el e 

to do foundry

is found
yb.

serrant and the

3. Two girls to work In dining-
Acedfo Seminary.

Far full particulars 
etc., write to the enderatonid.

А. Сожоож, See', Bx. 
OdMlls. N. It. fair 1.

ef

to terme, duties,

log of Oatasrh and

Society 
Visiting Cards

of caring

t

Ter 25СЛ
"COMB HOME."

A poor woman lo«t her only daughter In 
the vlcioni whirlpool of London life. The 
girl left a pare home, to be drawn into the 
gulf of guilty misery *nd abandonment. 
The mother, with a breaking heart, went 
to Dr. Barnado, and telling him the etocy, 
aiked if he conld do anything to find the 
loet one. He said :

" Yee, I can. Get your photograph 
taken, frame à good many copies, write 
under the picture, ‘Come Home,' end 
•end them to me." ^

Dr. Barnado sent the photographe to the 
gin palaces, dance halle, and other places 
which wretched outcasts ere In the habit 
of fnquenting, and got them hung in con- 
eplcnoue places. One night, the girl, with 
some companions in eln, as she entered 
one of these dene of iniquity, sew her 
mother’s picture. Struck with astonish- 
ment, she looked closely at it, and sew

We wülaend
make them 

a remedy which every catarrh sufferer 
may nee with perfect safety and the prow 
pact of a permanent 

For ooids la the heed, for coughs, 
catarrhal deafness tad catarrh ef the

To say efidiwm la ffonede fifty fiurat 
Thick Ivory Viritiag Cards, nriatadb 
the beat possible mseesr, with aw 
la Meal plate script, ONLY foe.
JC. for postage.

Thera are the very beet cards rad art 
■И nadir go to 7 sc. by oth

PATBR80N A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N/l

FATHER MATHEW S TACT.
The southern love of music cling» to the 

Irish peasant. When fur ray purpose he 
end his fallows ere organize], he is nothing 
without n bond. I era remember well
how, In the far-off deys of Father Mathew's в household aeeeerity- 
Temperance movement every temperance 
association prided itself upon its bead.

Father Mathew raconraged this artistic f/?. 7п\ьл
feeling, end wee very patient with the hones ef Coramoranad all the 
delect» of execution which occasionally the house of lordey appealing foe the with- 
followed even the most musical intentions, drawel of the goeenrmrat education bill. 
He wee entertained once at a tea-meeting *îninîfoèt!*to™* *** eoeBe*1 leaned 
In n small country town. There wee a to епгоц y,e 
bund, snd the brad struck np for his willing to ref 
gratification an air from one of Moore’s 
melodies. Father Mathew made every 
expression of delight. There 
end then the bend began again the 
air. Another penee, end still the seme 
familiar tune.

leer, people who have hied 
Strait's Catarrh Tablet» arethem my that

The Natterai Coeacil ef Bvarawliml
Ucatlcal letter

hereof

Holy Land and Mediterranean 
Cruise.

conformiste, offering 
of ell those who era 

to pey the school rate.
A Sauer Purr ov Oaeania* will

Lewd** ми Parle) bylbe spwtallyebawW 
- KAiaasmr Mama Thebboia - fey aarala»

v’ÎL'r'.VÎ0 ^ЛІПГЕВ, MAETTETQuE, BT. VI NC EH T, ЖТО- 
Janoabt 14-Ревегавт 4, 1908, S175.0S and ep 
Crois* to Bobwat, Bwbdbn awd Robbia.
i£Z£ÎEîZ" “■ **• t”*”om?w!‘' ™

Traie, NovaSsotla

Thank God every moralng when yen 
rat np that yon keve somethine to de «Bat 
dey which must be done, whether yon Eke 
it or not. Briag forced to work, and forced 
to do year beat, w*l breed in yon te*- 
psraacs end erif-eoetiol, dHimmee end 
strength of will, i lisw fnkn si end content, 

Oae of the gneeti to whom no particnlsr »”d » hundred virtues which the idle never
know.—Charles Kingsley.

Henry I. Toewa, a Men nonits school 
should be allowed to select his own favorite teacher In Altona, Manitoba, shot John 
air tor the next performance. The goed Hilbert, Abraham Rempet and Peter Kth- 

When one of the family la tick, Mother father had, however, long since grasped 1er, school trustees, also three children, 
seems lobe'he only person who can ten- 'he full meaning of the sltnetion. He row girls, a, lo and 11 years of age, and then 
derly nurse the patient back to heslth. end smiled his sweet, winning smile, and shot himself after running a mile toward# 
Bat we forget sometimes that It pretty declared that he liked 10 ranch the sir he the railway station. The can* of the

bed just been listening to, that for hie pert tragedy wee seme complaints about the 
he would prefer to hear that, and nothing the teacher’s management of the school.

e penee.

ALLURING COFFEE. 
Nearly Killed the Nunc.

reflection hsd occurred, suggest 
that Father

ed in ra
Mathewill-starred moment

THE SUN and
HASTINGS

SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
OF ONTARIO 

Heed OSes, TORONTO.
Branch Office, BELLEVILLE

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terme 
and easy re-payment.

Also _ Ooinj—dj'i stock for sels drawing
S^b'^ATO* PROFITABLE INVEST- 

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 
cent, to 3per cent internet.

hard on Mother.
Mre. Propat of Albany, Ore., sav#

"About twenty-seven months ego, Father but that, for the whole evening. Toewe, Rempet and Hilbert end two of tbs
snffrred wt'h e stroke ol paralysie, confia- Drer Esther Mathew, how he won the girle will die. 
ing to hie bed for month!, and sa he wish- hearts of that orchestra : how he softened 
ed Mother with btm constantly, his care ell difficulties, rad relieved ell die-
in e great meemte fell to her lot. She treeead minds ! The brad wee made np of 
was seventy-four years old, end through very yonbg men ; it bed been practising 
constant attendance upon my father, lost but * short time, rad row to the perform-
both sleep end rest, and begin dtinhlr g race of only one single elr. Father Misses C. C. Richabds & Co. 
coffee In quantities nntll finally she be- Mathew bed gneeeed this almost from the 
came very weak, nervous end 111 herwlf. first, end made things pleasant for 

By her physician's order, she began one.—Justin McCerthy. 
giving Father both Poatum Food Coffee end 
Gripe-Nuts, and In that wey began using
uu h ‘1ih, eg*S w“ П0,1СЛ' The observance ol the 3^-th raniveri-
Mnîh.. ^-!î„.d h.?Ira.n<,?h .dnd hraî,hd "Г7 Of the Bodleian library.t Oxford Uni-

.м-Г“оЖb."T.ng,hradd^;: ~

«r,
I badly it remained «tiff rad eery

old,
elbow w badly it 
painful for throe yean. Four bottles ef 
MINARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her rad ehe bee tmt been troubled for two 

Yours Truly, K.D.C.IщццЦг^,J. B. LEVESQUE. 
M. Joseph, P. Q„ An|. t8, igoo.

\ *
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j* News Summary. >
a deepatch treat Tangier, Morocco, dé

clara that all Bnropmns hare been ex- 
palled from Fax.

The Olomele D'Italie announces that 
the Bmperor and Кшргае of RnraiawUl 
come to Italy next December escorted..by

occupied the Krana Peee, thus becoming 
masters of the Struma Volley and that ell 
the Insurgent positions ere now untenable.

The Western Union Telegraph Company 
has entered a suit In equity against the 
Pennsylvania Company to restrain the lat
ter from taking away the former right to 
__the telegraph lines along the Pennsyl
vania Railroad.

Prof. Gold win Smith la a generous rttl- 
sen of Toronto. He has presented to the 
Burring at Home mission, a splendid 
house, all clear, on Beverly street, one of 
the best residential avenues in the dty; 
guoo to the Working Boys Home; and the
--------------- - to the Old Men's home.

a large meeting here to-day 
rapines of the Macedonian

------------- Resolutions were passed re-
qseating Bulgaria to negotiate kith the 
powers to secure their mediation for the 
antamaanaot In Macedonia of the Berlin 
treaty.

The str. Orinoco, frees Colon, Columbia, 
which reached Kingston, Ja., Sunday, till g a repost than yellow fever and 
small pox hove broken out among the 
forme el the Columbian got—:—' 
Colon and that there are ten death» daily 
from them dlaeasaa among the soldi era

Lord Cromer, the Britlah diplomatic 
agent In Bgypt, bee telagrahped to the 
foreign office ennonnetng that Carlo la 
penooeaUy true bum cholera The total 
e amber of mem In Bgypt is muter i ou 
deity end the disease Is expected to came

Fleming, of 
of the brain 
one condition. Most of the others injured 
were braised end cut by broken glam.

The Central Committee of the Inter
national Sunday School Convention bee 
leaned a circuler telling that a conference of 

workers at Winona Lake Assem-

Ware, suffered concussion 
end are considered In a sert- t In all 

Climes 
at all 

Times
ft

Christian
bly has designated Sunday, Nov. 9, next as 
a day for special effort in winning souls for 
Christ, the Golden Text for the; day 
being "Chooee yon th<a day whom you 
ye will eerve. ” The International com
mittee earnestly recommends that special 
effort be made on the part of pastors, offi
cers, teachers and parents during the week 
beginning with the tint Sunday in Novem
ber to persuade the unconverted children 
and youth to accept Jesus Christ aa their 
oersonol Saviour. The Nova Scotia Sun- 
clay School Associa ion herewith endorses 
the above and calls on all superintendents 
of Sondav Schools in Nova Scotia to make 
special effort on Sunday, Nov. 9, and also 
respectfully r»quests all pastors to preach 
that day on the Golden Text.

its accurate 
adjustment 
makes the

XV V»

ELGIN
WATCH _xiz.

Factory-
tested by refrigeration r чЯ 
and oven heal, its per- f &
formant* ia peerr-ctauy- #jf

dany time. w

most reliable.

An Elgin Watch always 
1>m tlw wont u Elgin * 
engraved on «lie woika. 
Send for free booklet

Them 
under the Mr. Stackhouse's Programme.

Following is the programme of Rev. W. 
T. Stackhouse's Itinerary in the interest 
of the noth Century Fund.
Oct. 1. Rawdon,

3. .Summerville.
6. Windsor (a. m.) Falmouth

(n. tv.) Hanteport (owning.)
Prlnct Edward Island with 
Blindai 

16. WolfvV
iQsspsismi (evening.) 

37. New Minas.
28. Port Williams.
36. Upper Canard.
80. Pireaux.
81. Caimlng.

Nor. 2. Hilltown (a. m.) Kontville
(evening.)

4. Gold brook.
6. Oambrldgo.
6. Waterville.
6. Berwick field.

" 11-14. Kingston, Morristown, Burl- 
ington, Wilmot.

“ 16. Upper tuid Lower Ayleeford.
18. Melvorn Square.

“ 38. Nictaux (a. m.,) Middleton
(evening.)

“14,36. Nictaux floid^
“ 26. Lawrencetoi^F

37: Port Lome.
80. Paradise, Clarence, and 

Bridgetown In evening 
Doe. 1. Annapolis.

The brethren are asked to give Mr 
Stackhouse and the 20th Century Fund 
the right of way—if possible, according 
to this schedule—and to communicate at 
once with Mr. Stack house and complete 
the arrangements for his coming. Mr. 
Stackhouse, as you will see from the 
above has some dates left open which 
may be used bv the churches in the 
vicinity whore he happens to be. The 
Committee has done its best iu this mat- 
Do you brethren do the rest 1

i?A ■ 1*1
M 6-13.

at Charlottetown, 
le (a. m.,)'•A von port

Ш
A very іИгагігаяе в re ocewri in 

Shodiac, N. B. on the 15th. It nrapt the 
North ride of W.ter etrat, end d eel toyed 
it bofldlege; torn $t50,000 The Btt 
■ttried ot s jo in » bora—mom unknown. 
The і nee mnee I» mon J75.000. The weler 
eeppiy m pom. О. M. Melonson, gtner 
el etc rekeeper, loot 150,000 ; tneorauce,

ВСІ I C'tfiU r I LA1 і» лКмЛет o.h. do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

it fr*.

В CHURCH SELLS
Chimes end Peels,

B»t flu, nr ho. Oaf par Mri TU. Holme» pela%
noOHXHeMLL roUNDOV

#IJ OOO.

A proclamation km been leeood bringing 
Into ton* the ect of but union respecting 
the ometlng trade of Cnneda, Tola act 
provide, that DO forrigo built Britlah » 
aala, whether registered in Canada or else
where, shall be engaged in the coasting 
trade without Bret obtaining a license and 

15 per cent id valorem on
?

шуйд duty of

In • despatch from Moscow the corres
pondent of the London Mail says that a 
Dr. Koala the has succeeded in his experi- 

ts in reaulmating the heart of an Inf mt 
which he had extracted from a child who 
had died twenty-four hours previously. 
The heart heat with normal regularity for 
one hour. Dr. K ou la the hopes that his 
discovery will assist in réanimation in cases 
of death by drowning.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

The facilities 
wc possess are such 

a$ to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong.
In a telegram to the state department, 

Washington, dated Caracas, Oct i8. and re
ceived hare at 5 o'clock this afternoon, 
Minister Bowon stated that the revolution
ary army had withdrawn from near Vic
toria. He also stated that the government 
troops still held Valencia. A later de
spatch, dated 10.45, this (Sunday) fore
noon, from the same source, stated that 
the battle had ended with no decisive re-

7M ORANGES AND CIGARETTES OF 
LIFE.

Life Is like an eating saloon into which 
I went lest week at a railway station. I 
saw there orau 
ettea. I saw 
question in my
they would turn. They would choose the 
oranges or the cigarette*. The same price 
was marked on each. Once in a while I 
could see a boy take an orange, and I saw 
other cadets take cigarettes. They stood 
between oranges and cigarettes ; we stand 
all of us between that which is good and 
that which is evil, and we are responsible 
for onr choice. I was called ont to the 
insane asylum a little while ago to see an 
insane young map who was made insane 
by smoking cigarettes, 
four cigarettes ere enough to drive any 
boy insane, between the ages of twelve and 
1 ixteen ; while between twelve and twenty- 
four it would certainly injure the brain for 
life. Yesterday I saw in a New York 
paper an account of a young man who was 
carried to an insane asylum, driven Insane 
through having smoked five cigarettes. 
That man had chosen cigarettes. Every 
man who smokes them knows the effect. 
He would not advise his child to smoke 
them. He knows it is wrong, and yet 
there is a choice set before him—will he 
take the orange or the cigarette, take the 
good thing or the inj niions ? It is ever 

Twelve persons ware Injured, two per- before us. I wish there was some oppor- 
hape fatally, in a trolley collieon on the tunity of Escaping from it. I long to 

pahire & Worcester Street Railway teach some high condition of elated piety 
Saturday, a heavy double truck car where there will be no longer temptation 

•lipping on a heavy grade and coasting of any kind around us. Bat God has 
down kin Into another car. William B. taught me that that time will never come 
Swindell, of Well Brookfield, vand James on earth. Even the latest breath a man

been
I ing a good deal 

T2L lately and féal 
' an occasional 
1 twinge of pain 

round your heart? 
і Are you short el 

breath, nerves 
f ~ unhinged, sensa

tion of pins and needles 
going through your 
arms and fingers? 

Better take a box or two 
of Milbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Fills and get cured 
before things become toe

As a specific for all

1
A

* i, and here boxes of d 
oys coming in, and 
mind was as to which

■•nit.
Mrs. Emily Crawford, in Truth, says the 

Countess Lonyay, formerly Crown Prin
e of Austria-Hungry, and the 

of Princess rhUip of Saxe- 
Coborg will probeblv be forced to sue their 
lather, King Leopold of Belgium, to ob
tain tLJr share of their mothei ’в fortune, 
amounting to fa,000,coo, which she left 
equally to her two daughters It is be
lieved that the king claims the money 

- aa a creditor for amounts lent and unpaid.

Ж
PATERSON & CO. 

Printers And Publishers, 
107 Germain Street,The doctor said
St. John, N. В.

mmmmx\Vy7 heart and nerve 
r troubles thev 

not be excelled. A 
true heart tonic, blood 
enficher and nerve re-

A Johannesburg despatch says:—Impor
tant discoveries of petroleum have been 
made in the Wakkerstroom district. The 
prospectors found an oil-bearing area 
many miles square, and state that the oil 
is equal to the best standards produced in 
Scotland. Developement operations are 
proceeding in charge of a syndicate. The 
production of oil within the Transvaal, 
which consumes untold quantities of A- 
merican oil, means s revolutionary de
crease In the cost of lighting and cooking

drswa, the last of life, there is set before 
him this necessity to chooee ; and we will 
chooee that which we love most. We will 
do that—if we love a cigar the most we 
will spend onr money for it If we love 
God the mo*t we will put it into the 
contribution basket. If we love God the 
most we will give him the most rather 
than spend it on self If pre 
child the most we will devote o 
him. We do give where we love most, but 

intermittent, changeable. Some
time» we love more than at other times. 
We are tempted continually, but we have 
the liberty to chooee the good or the evil. 
—Ex.

newer, they cure nervousness, sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, smoker's Mart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la

I < u f soc cer box or s boxes for |t.t< 
at all druggist?, or will be seat ee reeel pi 
of price by

The T. NUbem Ce., Limite*.
T•rente. Ont love our 

nr time on
Ham love isSOUR SLTE^rA.CHHiAFRLTABTUURN.

LîTrv"<^ DY8PEP8IAIVaPeOaTHt MI1HTT ситі

line

MAGICAL
i< the effect produced on e 
big family wesh by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness Is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And ye( it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

#<u/ tu

dit n lions on 
Uu U’rapper.

і. If you like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
;
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